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IF YOU WANT A Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

CALL AT THE OLD

(mmtm >Mia -E ipppM
You are thinking about getting a 

Suit.
Our stock has been replenished with 

Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds.
Get our prices and see goods before buy

ing.
Suits from $10 up.
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J Our motto is to please.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you ere eu re to get the Latest. DOUGALL, The Tailor
TS&W1
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to Hyams, said lie'imd never been engag
ed in the building tr«de,and corroborated 
Lane in hie statements of a number of 
transactions.

Dr. King, who was called late yesterday 
afternoon, said that Dallas Hyams seem
ed very much pleased to see him when he 
entered the warehouse, and the three at 
once proceeded to the scene of the tragedy. 
He described the position of the body, 
and said that he had been told that it had 
been moved, and he saw no blood nor a 
scratch on Dallas Hyams nor a: ything 
that would lead him to believe mat a 
struggle had taken place. The Dr. was 
certain that the deceased did 'not have 
glasses on when he saw the body, and he 
did not believe that there were gloves on 
the hands.

Toronto, May 17.—Mr. C. & Smoke yes
terday told of the business transaction 
between Mrs. Hyams and H. P. Hyams, 
and B. D. Humphrey, an undertaker, 
described the conditiofl of the body of 
Wells when he found It on the v::y of the 
tragedy.

George H. Grundy, geiio.al agent of the 
New York Lifo I nur.incj C imyany, in 
the afternoon tolil of tlio insurance which 
was placed on the life of W. C. Wells. 
The policy on his life was for $30,000 and 
in the form of a twenty-yoar endowment.

Thomas G. MeConkoy, another agent of 
the Now York Life Insurance Company, 
oorroboraotd the evidence of Grundy.

William Dark, the third of the agents 
of the New York Life, talked life 
assurance to the court, 
carefully explained what had already 
boon minutely described.

S. W. Hugh son. 
tual, said that W. 
two

ANOTHER PARKHUR8T.- TOPIC8 OF A WEEK..

I u The Important Kvênte in a Few Words A Hamilton Minister In Diego lee Goes Oat
Investigating.

Hamilton, May 18.—Bov. R, S. Bovllle, 
pastor of James street Baptist church, 
disgulstxl himself last evening, and in 
com cany with a Herald reporter secured 
admission to the Star theatre, occupying 
one of the boxes throughout the perform • 
ance. He had been there a considomL’o 
time before the management was aware 
of his presence, and the character of the 
show was not much different from what 
was given earlier in the week. Parts of 
it are far from elevating lp tone, 
its conclusion Bev. Mr. Bovllle 
that while it was less immoral than lio 
had been led to believe, it was tad enough 
to warrant the City Council 
the theatre a license. Probably his expe
rience will furnish material for denunci
atory sermons.

LABOR DAY For Huey Headers.
The annual meeting of the Grand 

Orange Lodge of British America has 
been postponed till the last Tuesday In 
July.

The Boards of Trade of Vancouver and 
New Westminster, B. C., join in the re
quest for the appointment of a board of 
Customs experts.

All the union coal handlers employed 
on the wharves at Montreal wont out on 
strike on Friday because of the employ
ment of non-unionists.

No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat, all rail, 
Montreal, sold Friday at $1.01 per bushel. 
White wheat on the Toronto market sold 
at. 87 cents a bushel.

General Herbert’s residence in Ottawa 
Is advertised for sale and his family are 
reported to have engaged passages to Eng
land for the 16th of June.

Importat ions into Canada during April 
aggregated $8,909,796 and the duty paid 
was $1,468,481. The value of the exports 
for the same month was $4,869,804.

Owing to the extreme range of the Lee- 
Metford rifle used by the Imperial troops, 
vessels have been warned to keep 3,000 
yards away from the stop butts at Halifax.

The commander of Vie Fishery Protec
tion Service has noticed the Marine De
partment at Ottawa that there are fifty 
American seiners on the Nova Scotia

The Hyams’ Préviens Records Not To 
Be Told at Present.

mBEOCKYILLBS*
SEVERAL DOCTORS EXAMINED

be bought for BIG DRY GOODS HOUSE All Say Two Severe Mows Were Given- 
Coroner Alklne, the First Witness 

for the Defence, Telle Why 
He Did Not Hold an 

Inquest.

$19.67

That’s my price. No creaky, wheezy, ill-fitting 
affair, something stylish, durable and worth

I

iin refusing
Toronto, May 14.—The sequence of the 

evidence of fact which has been well sus
tained since the trial commenced was 
broken yesterday morning, when Mrs. 
Hyams* testimony was abruptly termin
ated by her Illness.

The Crown called witnesses to prove 
the telegrams already referred to in the 
evidence, and which were sent by Willie 
Wells on January 16, regarding the pur
chase of the farm.

Tjriah J. Jones of Pickering, 
of the dead boy. of whom t.h 
which the $1,000 held by Hyams was to 
have been paid, was purchased, came into 
the box, and identified the agreement to 
purchase the farm. Ho testified to receiv
ing telegrams from Will Wells, relating 
to his visit to Pickering to 
purchase. Ho received one from Will on 
January 14, asking him to meet his 
nephew at Whitby, and then two days 
later he got a dispatch announcing the 
death of Will Wells.

The most Important evidence brought 
out was that by Expressman Fox, who 
told of the alterations that were made to 
the now famous elevator under the super
vision of the Hyams brothers.

The witness then gave his version of 
the finding of Wells’ body. Ho went to 
the warehouse at ten o’clock on the morn
ing of the death-, but he could not get In 
at either door..

Ho had turned to leave, when Harry 
Hyams called him and lot him into the 
building.
Harry’s hands were bleeding, and he ask
ed for an explanation.

Harry mad 3 this answer : “Fox, we 
ha>* had an awful accident here this 
morning; Willie Wells is killed.” The 
witness was not sure whether he said that 
it was the elevator or the weight that fell 
on Wells.

Fox then described the condition of the 
body, and the positions of the weight, 
hammer and chisel.

There was a sensational story inter
woven in this witness’ evidence which 
was unearthed by Mr. Osier’s asking Fox 
if he ever talked over the death with Dal
las Hyams.

“Yes, sometimes, 
spoke of it. ’ ’ said 
said ho didn’t want to say anything 
more about it, because he would have to 
bring in other persons’ names Counsel 

lxith sides said the story must come 
out. and then Fox said :

“Mr." Dallas Hyams told mo to go to 
B. D. Humphrey, the undertaker, and 
him to keep his mouth shut. Th 
of this was that Mr. Sullivan, of the 
Oriental Laundry, came to see mo with 
another man, qnd told me to tell Hyams 
to keep his. mouth shiit or that they 
would open on him. It scorns that Hyams 
had been saying something 
clerk named Wilson, a friend of Sullivan, 
who had borrowed some $500 from Hyams. 
They also told mo that they were going 
i;p to see Humphrey, and so Hyams, 
when I told him this, asked mo to tell 
Humphrey to keep his mouth shut ”

T ironto, May 16.—Mr. Osier showed 
the value attached to the evidence of Fox 
by submitting him to another re-examin
ation yesterday.

To Mr.
days after the death that ho saw Dallas. 
Thu latter hail 
then he could not swear that it was the 
first time ho saw Dallas that he had tlio 
scratch. Mr. Lount made the witness say 
that the coat was pretty well covered with 
blood, the iwick particularly, and then he 
was allowed to go.

Thomas Chambers, a livery stable pro
prietor at 108 Mutual street, said that he 
sent out a hack on Monday, January 6, 
to the warehouse.

Jerry Riordan, who held the position of 
driver on a ono-liorso car along Church 
street in 1898, said that on one day, it 
might have been January 16, a man with 
bloody fingers climbed on his car while it 

Col borne street on Church.

Now is your chance. For the balance of this 
month I will slaughter prices right and left. 
This is no humbug for I must make room for 
my spring stock. Call and be convinced.

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

JUDGE TOMS DEAD.

The Senior Judge of the County of Huron 
Fauses A way.ASKHEADQUARTERS «

Goderich, May 14.—Isaac Francis Toms, 
senior judge of the County of Huron, died 
this morning after an illness of 
w eks. Deceased was one of the lxsst 
known men in 
tarlo. The fun 
on Thursday afternoon. «

m

TO SEE—: FOR :— tlio western part of On- 
tllal will take place here

the uncle 
e farm, forPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. COOK & GO. STYLISH THE 1

NEW DÜA.
Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL STREET, .
Mr. Kdward Itlake.

London, May 20. —There is a rumor 
afloat to the effect that Mr. Edward Blake 
Intends to resign his seat in South Long-' 
ford, retire from the arena of Imperial 
politics, to return to Canada, and devote 
himself to his profession. It is learned 
that there Is positively no foundation for 
such a story. Mr. Blake will not only 
continue to be of material assistance to 
the Home Rule party in the House of 
Commons, but it la on the cards to elect 
him a member of the Council of the Na
tional Federation League.

BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR and very

-urniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors Millinery conclude the Mr . T. B. Gillard, who was for a num

ber of years reqyo of the village of Wal- 
laeeburg, and warden of the County otDr Stanley 8. Cornell of the Covenant Mu- 

C. Wells had placed 
licles on his life for $1,000 each, 

to Miss Martha.
P. Hyams had applied for $10, -

Kent in 1891, died on Thursday night, 
aged forty-nine.

Many residents of the Niagara penin
sula on Friday petitioned the Dominion 
Parliament to enact an alien" labor law 
on the lines of tho one In force in the 
United States.

The Rev. Father Dumortler, 8. J., of 
Guelph, on Friday celolAhtcd the fiftieth 
anniversary of his induction as a priest, 
which took place on the 17th of May, 1846, 
in the Lyons cathedral.

Dr. Fred. Mortlon, of Demorestvllle, 
Out., who graduated at Queen’s Univer
sity. Kingston, a year ago, 
gold medal, was found dead in his 
at eloven o’clock Sunday morning.

As tho steamer Nlpegon, loaded with 
lumlfor, bound down the 
entering lock 11 early Wednesday morn 
ing Frank Bushaw, mate, slipped from 
the deck and was drowned.

‘The Dominion cruiser Petrol on Thurs
day night captured five miles of fishing 
nets in lake Erie near Rondeau harbor. 
The owners of tho nets, who are U. S. 
citizens, have not been heard from.

Mr. Slfton, Attorney-General of Mani
toba, arrived in Ottawa on Sat unlay aft 
ernoun. Premier Greenway Is not ex
pected to reach Ottawa until Tuesday, 
after which the conference on tho school 
question with the Governor-General will 
be hold.

Mr. Roliert Bond, the Newfoundland re
presentative, who was delegated by. his 
Government to come to Canada and raise 
a loan of two million dollars, has failed 
in his-mission, and on Saturday left Mon
treal for Boston, to confer with Ameri
can capitalists.

On Saturday morning John Sponco, a 
blacksmith, was discovered by a police
man in tho act of setting firo to a furni
ture store in Owen Sound and after a des
perate struggle was captured. Ho was 
taken before the Police Magistrate and re
manded for a week.

At tho closing business session of tho 
Royal Society of Canada in Ottawa on 
Friday a resolution was adop 
mending tlicrappointment of a per 
forestry commissioner to inquire l 
administer tho various (interests involved 
in v tho preservation of our timber re
sources.

MAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases op Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS

payable 
that H.
000 of insurance on his own life.

Ur. Little said that ho had endeavored 
to find Hyams to examine him, and when 
one day ho did see him the question was 
evaded, and said that he was busy 
madô an engagement for tho folio 
day, but he never called again.

Toronto, May 18.—Two events happened 
yesterday morning at tlio Hyams trial 
which made tho session interesting and 
important.

The defence revealed its hand, and 
will attempt to show that it was or could 
lie possible for the weight to rest on tlio 
very tip of tho nose of the hook, and if in 
this position a projection was encounter
ed the weight would leave the hook with 
a bound. The defence has made experi
ments to satisfy them on this. The 
Crown, however, will attempt to show 
that tho weight could not have got in 
such a position.

The last line of 
began this morning, when Dr. Cnvcn, in 
a scholarly and highly intellectual way, 
began to describe tho fractures on the 
dome of tho skull. This occupied%tho en
tire morning, and ho told of tlio fractures 
of tlio base of the skull in the afternoon.

Detective Cuddy told of having inter
viewed H. P. Hyams shortly after the 
tragedy regarding the insi 
ruling Wells’ Itody. Ho was referred 
Hiss Wells, now Mrs. Hyams, but

ho went directly to tlio house

Ho said, too,Bargains in SUMMERSEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables, EasjL 

Chairs and Carriage^ ” 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID-

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
. —Y8ICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University). 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons 
Ont. Office : Main st., opposlteGamble House, 

i Athens.

CORSETSilk GlovesPH
A Ministerial Caucus.

Ottawa, May 16. —The first ministerial 
caucus of the session was held yesterday 
morning. There was a large attendance 
of senators and members. Several con
gratulatory speeches were made and vari
ous subjects concerning tfie party welfare 
were discussed. The premier promised 
that when the Government had decided 
on a policy in re 
and the Hudson 
lay that policy before a caucus previous 
to announcing It in Parliament

AtDr. B. J. Bead — : ANDJ. BURGEON DENTIST securinHEATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a
*Gas administered for extracting

As he entered he saw thatMAIN ST.
50 Cents

Lace Mitts. gard to Manitoba schools 
Bay Railway, they wouldnew canal, was

C. COOK & CO. Per Pair.
Dr. F. H. Boyle

Ontario Society of Artiste. 
Toronto, May. 15.—The annual meeting 

of the Ontario Society of Artists was 
held last night and the following officers 
were elected—Honorary President, Hon. 
G. W. Allan ; President, M. Matthews ; 
Vice-President and Treasurer, W. Revel 1 ; 
Secretary, RobL F. Gagen ; Auditor, Jas. 
Smith. Executive Council—Robt. F. 
Gagen, F. -L. Foster, Miss G. E. Spurr, 

D. Blatchly, F. S. Çhalloner, A. M. 
Manly, R. W. Cuttle, T. M. Martin and 
W. Revel 1.

BROCKVILLE.
Telephone 141

: Dii 
Alt
From 9 a.m. to 12 m. 

, “ 4 p.m. to 6

seases of 
he office BROCKVILLEHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s “. the Crown’s evidence

William A. Lewis,

ROBERT WRIGHT and CO.(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. KVBRTTS) 

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
public, 6cc. Money to loan on easy ter 
Office in Parish Block, Athens.

in the warehouse, we 
tho witness; but he W.

3* J u ranee onBrown & Fraser. to
al- The Military Campa.

Ottawa. May 15.—An extra of the Cana-’ DUNHAM BLOCK, Opp. Court House Ave. for
though
where she lived ho did not see lier until 
she had a conversation with tho prisoner.

Toronto, May 20.—At four o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon Mr. Osier announced 
that for tho present tlio Crown would not 
call any move witnesses for the pro 
tion in the charge against the H 
brothers.

Tho judge ruled against admitting the 
evidence of Detective Heidelberg, Now 
York, and Detective Pearson, Jersey City, 
relative of tho career of tho prisoners in 
these places before coming to Toronto. 
Should, however, the defence put in evi
ct uco of good character the Crown may 

all the detectives to tho stand.

been issued ordering 
battalions out for their

da Gazette 
about forty rural 
annual twelve days’ drill, beginning in 
Ontario June 18. and in Quebec and tho 
Maritime Provinces Juno 25. Tho Lon
don camp will consist of the 1st Hussars, 
21st, 22nd, 27th, 29th and 32iul Be' t alions, 
and the Niagara 
Dragoons and 12th,
Battait

/ '•kr/vuie.1
Money to loan 

M. BROWN,
Security.
. K. FRASER.on Real Estate tell 

o reasono.M. 7/ \| Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRIBTBHB, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
! Money to loan on Easy terms.
JOHN F. WOOD. R-WKDFTDH. H. A.

): camp of tho 2nd 
81th, 37th and 77th7eI about a bank

CENTS FURN SHINGS K- J. P.’s Want More Power.
Ottawa, May 15.—Judge McDougall, 

Messrs. J. C. .Stokes, J. P., and E. Jack- 
son, J.P., of tho County of York, hud an 
interview with Deputy Minister Now- 
combo yesterday. They 
ment to the criminal code giving more 
power to Justices of tho Peace m the way 
of treating with small felonies In plaeo 
of sending them to tho County Judge.

C. C. Fulford. ted rccom-sHS ess
Block. Court House ave., Brockville.

rmanent 
uto andI 'I Further evidence was offered.by the 

Crown üu Saturday relative to the elevat
or, and several medical men wore also 
called to sjioak as to tho probable causes 
of the injuries which resulted in death. 
They were all of the opinion that two 
povoro blows had lieon struck. To clearly 
understand tho medical testimony it 
should lx- stated that tho doctors six-ak 
of tho fkull of deceased as if it were in 
two sections. Tho top, or first section, is 
the part which it has been possible to 
piece together, and to see clearly the frac
tures which caused death ; and the lower 
half, or second section, is tho portion 
which was so smashed that it could 
bo put together. The case for the Crown 
closed with tho production of a photo
graph and crayon poi 
the insj cot ion of the jury.

Inspector Stark said tho 
court weighed exactly 200 p<

Coroner Aikins was called

want an amend-

MEN’S SWEATERSMONEY TO LOAN. AMERICAN.Lount Fox said that it was fiveTwo Order Clothing

SSaSs

us-ft call and see what we can do for you.

Tho Earl of Westmeath has arrived in 
Washington to assume his duties of at
tache to tho British Embassy.

Tho Salem Wire Na% Company and the 
Findlay Company of Findlay, Ohio, have 
advanced wages ton per cent. Tlio ad
vance affects six thousand men.

!. y
Swallowed Carbolic Acid.T"w“oil!.6Ôd’SÏ?JXkuKMrtW «1 “S a scratch on his nose, but Kansas City, May 15.—John Shaw, fifty 

years of age, committed suicldo at the 
Colorado Hotel, by swallowing 
acid. Shaw left a long letter, 1 

banker

W. S. BUELL,
j Harrieter, etc
| Offlce-Dnnham Block, Brockville. Ont. withHeavy Ribbed White Wool Sweaters 

Collars seven inches deep.
carboli 

n which 
in Warwicklie said he was a 

Township, western Ontario, at one time, 
but failed and wont to the United States.The 18th annual convention of tho West

ern Gas Association, composed of gas en
gineers of the United States and Canada, 
oi>oned at Pittsburg on Wednesday.

Tho British Government find tlio Unit
ed States have come to an agreement as to 
the holding of a conference on tho Boh- 
ring sea seal 
Washington 

A number of sheep belonging to people 
living in Minnesota have been killed re
cently by dogs lielonging 
live in Canada, and tho 
sheep claim damages,

I The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Admit* IIis Guilt at LhkI.ASI OTEL HJESJSB EL.hod throughout 

tSSi etflM. Ever, attention given 
,ue„, —

London, May 17.—Thu People publishes 
a sensational statement by tlio Tleli- 
borno claimant, which is a vit tual confes
sion of tho fraudulent.attempts to obtain 
tho Tlohborno estates and title, lio ad
mits that ho is Arthur Orton, tho son of 
a butcher of Wapplng.

Navy Blue Jerseys, Red and Black Striped Jerseys, all 
imported direct at close prices. These goods are very nice for 
bicyclists and for boating. Shirts—A large lot of New Eng
lish Cricket Shirts in Plain and fancy stripes from $i up. 
You’d hardly believe they could be made at that price. Come 
and see them. Buy your furnishings here.

M. WHITE &C0. rtralt of deceased for question. It will be hold in 
in October.\

SOCIETIES Merchant Tailors andJJents’ 
Furnishers, opposite tie market.

ONTARIO

weight now in

, by tlio de
fence. Ho*remembered the morning of 
January 16th, 1893. Ho got on that day. 
about ton o’clock in tho morning, a tele
phone message 
the effect that

was near
This man said that someone had boon 
killed, and that ho was going for a doctor. 
Tho man got off at Queen street and went 
west. Ho was uncertain about the circum
stances, and E. H. Nix, the Street Rail
way Company’s roadmastcr, 
to give the driver’s “time,” 
show at what hour the car pa 
Church street. Tho thorough 
which tlio defence has prepared its case 
was shown when this witness blurted out 
tlio fact that Mr. Horn was down to see 
him about Riordan’s time.

Tho man who shaved Harry Hyams, A. 
J. Gardipey, a barber, said that it was 
about half-past eight on the mbrning of 
the alleged murder when Harry came in. 
He was shaved and loft the shop, 
within fifteen minutes tho barber h 
of Wells’ death.

Miss Ijatlmor testified that she had 
lieon employed by the Hyams in 1893; that 
she addressed letters, but she never knew 
of any business being done there. She 
never noticed any customers about the 
warehouse. On tho Saturday afternoon* 
Harry Hyams called at her house and left 
some letters to be delivered on the Mon
day morning before she came down to 
work. She had only been sent to deliver 
letters once or twice before. She got to 
the warehouse on Monday at 11.45, and 
found the east door looked. Harry open
ed it, and said that there had been an ac
cident Then he told her about Will’s

Toronto, Mav 16,-r-Tho evidence of Mrs. 
Harry Hyams was delayed this morning 
until the Crown fixed the date on which 
it is said that Sullivan warned Dallas 
Hyams through Fox, the expressman, to 
let up on pressing Wilson or something 
would be exposed. She was carefully 
cross-examined by Mr. Lount, Tho his
tory of the courtship and marriage were 
repeated. *-

Mr. John Wright, a practical plumber, 
proved by actual experiment that the 
weight could not have been severed from 
the hook. This seemed so convincing 
that it Ik probable that the theory will be 
abandoned by tho defence.

Samuel Grandlge.a money lender, by his 
evidence, pointed out that the prisoners 
were in need of fnopey before Wells was 
killed.

Another witness described blood stains 
which she found on a pair of Harry Hy- 
ams’ trousers.

Mrs. Hyams was most positive In her 
evidence, and had no doubt but that her 

tory which from the 
en Is shown to be a

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. TJ. W.

Montreal t’lty Hall «'omleiuneil.
Montreal, May 15.—Tlio Provincial 

Board of Health is suing tho corporation 
on account of the unsanitary condition of 
the City Hall, which 1ms long boon a dis
grace. Tho penalty claimed is $25 a day, 
from March 1 last.

to Indians who 
owners of theBROCKVILLE

from Dr. E. E. King to 
an accident had occurred 

warehouse at 28 Col borne street.
rs for an in-

FORBTGN.
The Queen will this year formally open 

» new parish church in C rat hie.
It is believed in English political cir

cles that the i 
towards tho o

At the approaching opening of tho Bal
tic canal all the European powers and 
tho United States will bo represented by 
their Ix-st men-of-war.

Tho Spanish stoamer G ravina, hound 
from Antwerp for Lisbon, was lost off 
Capones during a typhoon, and only two 
of those on board were saved.

Count Golachowski had an audience 
with Emperor Francis .Joseph on Satdur- 
day, and was afterwards sworn in as Im- 

A (fairs in sue-

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BEST was called 

in order to 
Kfcod up 
way in

in

LEWIS & PATTERSONTEL. BELL. He took tho necessary 
quest, and proceeded 
lias e to the Htxmo of the accident. He 
saw tho body in,tho basement. It lay 
with the head alxmt a f<x>t or eighteen 
inches away form tho shaft. Tho hotly 
was stretched from north to south. He 
had ft dim recollection of seeing Fox, tho 
expressman, there. Ho saw one of tlio 
prisoners, but did not know which. He 
did not notice any injury to the hand of 
the p isonor he saw. There were two 
pools of blood, and the appearance of the 
blood led tho witness to suppose that the 
Ixidy had been dragged back from tlio ele
vator. Ho mucmlxTvd touching the 
head of deceased, i He thought it was up 
on tlio tliini ii<xir that lie saw the rope 
and hook, hut he was not sure alxiut it. 
He telephoned Dr. King, 
that ho could not take tho necessary oath 
of a coroner to tho effect that an in 
was necessary.
soners. and was in the pro 
half an hour. He believed 
was lying on tho floor on its narrow side 
when lie saw it, and ndl leaning against 
the weight shaft casing, ns several 
previous witnesses had said it was.. Ho 
did not see glasses on tho face and was 
sure there were none. Ho <Ud not observe

Zimmerman I Anne.

Toronto May 15.—A. F. Zimmerman, 
who attempted to kill his wife by hitting 

,-hor on the head with a hammer and after
wards stabbed himself in the breast, lias 
been committed as a lunatic and will be 
taken to the Asylum at oboe.

all possible icral elutions will bo held161. get
iml of July.VISITORS WELCOME D. W. DOWNEY’S BROCKVILLE. ONTARIO.

Ci O. C. F. Big One Cash Pries Bargain 
Shoe House.

gSrteis
Motion.

Notwithstanding the recentjidvanceJn^aU 

the next 30 days

/Corsets,' Underwear and Hosiery
-------AT-------

C. M. BABCOCK'S..

FINANCE AND COMMERCERKHEKBEKT'FC|ELI). Recorder.

Radie.' Tan Oxford Sh^ ,or Toronto Hreadstnqr* Market.I. O. F. Ladle.' Kid Oxford Shoe.-regular price, $1.00 for 75c 
rd Shoes— . ^

regular price. $1.75 for $1.25
DCdregular pricef $1.25 for 90c 

Ladies' fine Kid ««tUnied Beo£ t^

Men s Kip Harvest price |L75 for $i.25
Men's B-Calf whole fox Lace Root»-

regular price, $1.75 for $l.2o 
Boys, Youths, Misses and Children's Shoes 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

Toronto, May 20.—Wheat on Saturday 
was unsettled, and holders were in tho 
position of not knowing w’na: to ask. 
All eyes wore attracted by the rapid fluc
tuations in Chicago, and all sorts of pre
dictions were made as to tho "course of 
values. Red and white wheat, west, may 
be quoted nominally at 90c. The 
no straight.blds at that ret 
could probably have hev 
Manitoba» were again higher. Holders 
asked 95o for Nit 1 hard, Tor< uto and 
West. Olio lot of 10,000 hush scoured 
wheat sold, west, at 92c. This is oq 
to about 95c for No. 1. Holders of wh 
afloat, Fort William, could not be induc
ed to offer.

Flour—Manltolws arc very strong. 
Some holders are now asking $4,75 for 
patents and $4.50 for bakers’, hut others 
still quote $1.65 and $4.40. Sales can Ixi 
made readily at tho latter figures. Ont
ario straight roller is hold at $3.26.

Millfeed— Urnn is easy at $18, middle 
freights west and shorts are scarce and 
strong at $17 Toronto freights.

Oatmeal—.Steady at $4.10 for car lots of 
rolled oats in hags on track.

vnd firm. No. 2 C.P. U.

{ perlai Minister of Foreign 
cession to Count Kulnoky.

A telegram from Dlr on Wednesday says 
the native tribesmen have made a night 
attack upon tho British post at Kambat, 
Seven coolies are' reported killed and 
twenty wounded.

A number of warehouses and factories 
reir the leather market, Bermondsey, 
ccV Ting an acre and a half of ground, 
were burned on Friday. Tho loss is esti
mated at one million pounds.

England last week suffered from a very 
sudden change of weather. The ther
mometer dropped thirty degrees within a 
few hours, and caused not only Incon
venience but mqch damage to small fruit.

The defeat in the Gorman Reichstag of 
the Anti-Revolutionary hill and tho To- 
baooo Tax measure has been a hml blow 
to the Government, and as a result it is 
said that there are serious dissensions in 
the Cabinet. * *

Tho Imperial Privy Council has grant
ed permission to the Attorney-General of 
Ontario to appeal from the decision of tlio 
Supremo Court of January last with re
ference to the Governor-General's action 
In regard to the liquor laws.

Lieutenant-Governor Schulte, of Mani
toba, calls attention in his annual report 
to tho depredations of American tvhulcrn 
In Hudson’s Bay. He Is of opinion that 
without some control over tho slaughter 
of the whale, walrus, and seal, tho last of 
these creatures in Canadian waters will 
be destroyed. He advises the adoption of 
niore restrictive measures.

'Ladles' tine Kid Oxfo 
Ladies' Kid But to:l

, C. R.
ami told himC.J

Try the Lewis Magnetic and Trilby Corsets. None to 
equal them.

The Ever Fast Black and Tan Hosiery in Cotton, Cash- 
mere! and Silk.

•re were 
Kirted, hut sales 
n made there.

quest
He did not know the prl- 

the weight
Addison Lodge A.O.U. W mises a

brethren welcomed.
ClÏrBNCe’hÀWM.Bm.

D. W. DOWNEY
The agency for Rouillions French Kid Gloves, in all theThe Big One Ca*h! Price Shoe 

House, Brockville. novelties. gloves on the hands. The sides of the 
head were pressed together as if by a ter
rific blow. He did not recollect maki 
any examination of tjio pro 
first floor. Ho went up to 
and saw the hook and rope.

Witness was cross-examined 
1er. The htxik now produced in court 

not the hook ho whs shown in the 
warehouse on the c’hy of the accident 
Tlio h(K)k tho aecusixf showed him had a 
longer shaft and a shorter turn.

THE OLD ADAGE New Millinery arriving daily—and a big choice.
The best all-wool Serge in Brockville at 25 cents per 

yard. See it.
Mantles and Dressmaking on the premises. Leave your 

orders now.

mg
thenines on 

the top floorWANTED!

A Mr. Oe-Ï

4! li
V Pens—Quiet t 

west aie quoted at 60o and odd ears to 
millers briHERBERT’S SUCCESSOR.

Colonel Johnson Will Likely Command 
the Canadian Force*.

London, May 17. —It is rumored here 
that Col. Johnson of the Royal Artillery, 
who is a Canadian, has boon offered the 
command of the Canadian militia, in 
cession to Major-General Herbert.

Cup for Itlflemen.
Ottawa, May 20.—Mr. Marry Corby, 

M.P., has notified Major Sam Hughes by 
letter of his intention* to offer a siixor cup 
of the value of $150 fo$omni>o 
Dominion rifle matclifs in 
Accompanying Mr. Corby’s letter was a 
sketch of the cup It will be very or
nate, and will be surmounted hy tho fig
ure of a rifleman. Tho cup will bo 90 In
ches high. Mr. Corby, by his handsome 
present, will demonstrate the practical 
Interest he takes In thp affairs of tho

G. M. BABCOCK. ITelephone 197 ng rather more, 
ntinue firm. Car lots of white 

sold high freights west at 86}^c and 
mixed, at 860.

Oats—Co

The Brockville Green-Houses Beyond Comparison
Are the good qualities jKissessed by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Above all it 
purifies the blood, thus strengthening 
the nt-rvea ; it regulates the digestive 
organs, invigorates the kidneys and 
liver;- tones and builds up the entire 
system, cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Rheumatism. Get Hood’s 
and only Hood*18.

Hood’6 Pills cure all liver ills, 
biliousness, jaundice, indigestion, sick 
headache. 25c.

THAT

It Takes line Tailors to lake a Ian
e may be true as far as the tail- 
• ors are concerned

M'LMIBHUH THE BARBER -
can cut your
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 

’ you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job. 

next doet » Armstrong Hot*

100,000 DEA€0N 
AND CALF SKINS *

1 TELEPHONE NO. 34*

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.

Boxes of husband told her 
evidence already àrv 
subterfuge.

RicliahHatne, a broker and money len
der, said tho warehouse business -was one 
in which there was very keen opjweition 
and ho would not expect now hands to 
succeed very well, and he was not at all 
surprised if they did no business between 
November and February.

Dr. McPherson, a physician and money 
lender, who had made loons through Lane

Killed on the Track.
Jarvis, Ont, May 19. —The operator 

born found tho remains of a young man 
of dark complexion, and about twenty 
yours of age, on the G. T. R. track, shortly 
after daybreak on Saturday. In a pocket 
of Ids coat was a card inscribed “John C. 
Witty, attorney-at-law, Canton Ohio,” 
and <»n the liack of the card was written 
with q pencil the nqmo. “J, Norlson, ”

but
tltlon at tho 

September.

HIGHEST CASH PBICE AT 
THE BB0CKVILLE 

TANNERY.

hair and shave

ct

A. G. McORADY/SONS Streets, Breckville, Oat,Corner Kiev Bethi
t
i

X

J_L ,.|v. .

Ask to see the new pat
ent folded, moth proof 
Carpet Lining and Stair 
Pads. Carpet Lining, 36 
inch, 8c yard. Stair Pads 
$1 per dozen.

Gents’ Furnishing De
partment first counter on 
the left as you enter the

Selling rapidly — Our 
new consignment of Lace 
Curtains.

Kid Glove Department 
—The finest assortment in 
the trade. Every pair $1 
and ®1.25 qualities guar
anteed.

Hosiery—Immense as
sortment Boys’ find Girls’ 
plain or ribbed Fast Black 
Cotton Stockings.

The correct place to ouy 
Umbrellas and Sunshades.

i
m*.-

■ V
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Health and Happiness

P:1.; Variai

■H9 ff*

Ro and
Eavetroughing^

m 01" own day nu "Utye." «a hU THE BLUE 1>ENCIL.
"Oomplwt Angler" brought hlm renown, -=.-------
and it has continued without diminution nui Kyo Makes n few Vmvf.Ls A heat it- 
to tho present time. Though his famous Use ou H*« l.ig Dull «».
"Anglur" ie in good part obsolete as a Thsro wasti time a few yeais ago when 
manual of fishing, it lives in literature by j would prostitute my great gift of word 
Its charming simplicity of manner, its painting to almost anything at a price, 
pastoral freshness and poetry, and the I fell in the summer of 1870, when a 
pious and peaceful spirit which breathes ra(j looking man carao in and laid on my 
from Its quaint pages. So steadily does desk tho statement that “i^riguoll, Jr., 
the admiration of Walton continué that, will bo along hero in about sa week and 
more than 800 years after the birth of the remain a little over a fortnight. ”
“Father of Angllpg,” a memorial window in a moment ho hn<l gone, having 
has Just been unveiled to hie memory in thoughtlessly left a square package 
London. taintng a box of cigars. 1 was glad to

The cost of the window was subscribed get the cigars and tickled that Bvlgnoli, 
by London admirers of Walton. It Jr., thought enough of mo to send clears
stands appropriately In the Church of St. to me, probably on his father’s account, Qu a prosperous farm in the town-

;ë;lrr„.ry"«ôLhlAr,ro'6,'8tomV “«rr* wk

pany, of which the gentle fisherman be- In the flash of the eye the foreman had üves an<* ,re*t t,08eP“ Wocd« es"
the little note out In tho composing room teemed by all who know them. Mrs. 
and the printers—tho foreman and a Wood was bom in the village of 
■mall «oiled boy-took several of the MemckvUle, end spent her whole life 
cigars, and we were quite merry, yet I . ..felt that I was doing a wrong, for the _ere un^ “er carriage, and hei many 
man who owned the paper was away for friends are congratulating her on her 
much needed rest and change of scene recovery to health and strength after 
eating wild meat up the canyon and cor- ymr% of f)^n ftIMj suffering. When

** rrrtDLclT ^°trmeans of wluoh ho had thoughttosMly re- called at the Wood homestead, Mrs. 
duced the Democratic majority and then Wood, although now not looking the 
“flew as a bird to his mountains. “ least like an invalid, said that since

But It was the bomnui,,, nr my tolL I gjrlhood ind lmta recently, ehe wee
had also turned, when trodden upon * , w__, ,. ,
some weeks before by being sent to board troubled with a weak back which 
out a bad account, which sowed the roods her great pain at times. As she grew 
of gastritis and things. So I began to be older the weakness and pain increased, 
less technical about wedding cake and and {or nea,ly twenty veais she was 
other little acts of kindness which any . c L a iT achild may show. neTer £ree frora *>• About a -vear »g«

But, oh, how meanly I felt when those her misery was increased by an attack 
cigars were all gone amVBrlgnoll, Jr., of sciatica, and this with her hack 
came and turned out fcj bo a great big troub’e forced her to take to bed,

where she remained a helpless invalid 
for over four months. ’ Different doc
tors attended her and she tried numer
ous remedies said to be a euro for her 
trouble, but despite all she continued 
to grow worse. She was ad vis* d to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink. Pills, but she 
had dosed herself with so ma <y medi
cines that her faith in the healing vir
tues of anything was about gone, and 
she had fully made up her mind that 
her trouble was incunble. At la*t a 
friend urged her so strongly that she 
consented to give the Pink Pills a 
trial. Before the first box was all 
used she felt a slight improvement, 
which determined her to continue this 
treatment. From that out she steadily 
improved, and was soon able to be up 
and about the lv-use. A further use 
of the Pink Pills drove away every ves
tige of the pains which had so long 
afflicted her, and she found herself 
again enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health. Eight months have passed 
since she ceas- d using the Pink Pills, 
and in that time she has been entirely 
free from pain or weakness, and says 
she is confident no other medicine 
could have performed the wonder Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills have don^for her.

NtWJ IN SHORT SHAPE. $m5>THE SOLDIER’S FRIEND. 1THE

Athens Reporteriff CANADIAN.
Sir Charles H. Tupper bee gone up the 

Gatineau for a week’e rwt 
Montreal ask. the Dominion WW™- 

ment for «860,000 for the World's Fair In

THE LIFE AND WORK OF FLORENCE 
NIGHTINGALE.
^^a

efaetoft as She Wee Forty 

Her Great

HOW IT WAS rom BY AH LAHABK 
COUNTY LADY.» ie ISSUED EVERT

She Is RtlllasG 

■ Vubllc Hen
Ago, When She Went 

Mission to the Crimea.

There are very tow Instances on record 
of a great public woman, and particularly 
a great heroine, having throughout lived 
up to her reputation. If she has done 
sonic great work-and there are very 
many women of world-wide , celebrity 
whose work has not been great—she is apt 
to be forgotten in the steady march of 
time and the progress of thought and life. 
A great exception is Florence Nightin
gale. On the fifteenth day of this month 
she celebrates her seventy-fifth birthday— 
as great a woman and as a great a public 
benefactor, and as much of a heroine as 
she was forty years ago, when she went 
forth from her comfortable home in Eng 
land, not as a mom nurse to attend to the 
wants of the wounded and dying British 
soldiers in t he Crimea, but as a fearless 
organizer of a great, field-hospital system,

An aquatic association has been formed 
at Oobourg, and boating will boom tips

Tuesday Afternoon
From Weak.

/ Y< and Pains In
Complicated the Trouble and 
to Her Mlsery-Her Health Almost Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’sar—

Th.i Klng.ton School Board will Mk the 
city council for «80 000 tor a new «drool 
In Frontenac ward.

The dedication of the Kingston "total 
to Sir John Macdonald will take place In 
September or October. * I

.......
T”u™ia^,DrBA°BmcJ* lïïdîrtOTmdî If you have a house or bam to shingle, get our prices be-
Pa<Mn»StoL« trove bought the f*re 7°“ buV- We KUaranree nO leak, 
rights and charter of the smelting works
company in Hamilton. Mr. J. J- mo»- We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
hT joHo^LreraTZ,”1 from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
istrate, of Toronto, and on» of the ttot 5^^ All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
known men In the city, died on Thursday 1
evening, the result of a second stroke of j at ClOSC prices, 
paralysis. *

The public revenue of Canada for April 
.shows an increase of four hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, as compared with 
the revenue lor the corresponding month 
last year.

The Dominion cruiser Petrel on Thurs
day night captured five miles of fishing 
nets In Lake Erie near Rondeau harbor.
The owners of the nets, who are U. S. 
citizens, have not been heard from.

While a young man named Krupp, liv
ing near New Dundee, was plowing on 
Tuesday a thunder storm storm came up.

I Harness, Bugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters,
shock the boy was uninjured. I .

The Methodist missionary steamer Glad OUrClIlgl6S, ©tC.
Tidings loft Northern British Columbia I

Z MSh^,w=„l;r=rpnLon,"n Look at these Prices.
at Victoria,and as she is considerably over- I Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single) ..
,lue there 1« much aniletirabout her Web Halter with shank..............................................

A six-year-old child named Max Ku- I T \vi ;
neck, while playing on York street, To- 1 wo W hips ------------
ronto, was struck by a passing horse and Cork-faced Collars .
knocked down. The driver pulled up his I Good Leatbei Collars, per pair ..
horse, which slipped and fell on the lad, I
crushing him so that he died three hours | above harness are* hand-made in the shop by first-class 
la,Th0 presentation of medals by the Boyai workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Canadian Humane Association to tlioee I 
who have saved lives during the past I 
year at the risk of their own will take - 
place in Toronto on .Tune 1st The Gov- I £ 
ernor-General will be present on that oo- I j 
casion.

W. J. Watson was charged in the To
ronto police court on Tuesday with hav
ing stolen a cheque for $181.89, tho prop
erty of tho co-dperators of tho Stereotype 
Plate Co., 110 Adelaide street west. Ho 
pleaded not guilty and elected to be tried 
by a jury.

Before Judge McDougall at Toronto on 
Friday tho hearing of the Tideman extra
dition case was again adjourned for a 
week. The adjournment was rendered 
necessary owing to Crown Attorney Curry 
being detained in the Assize Court at the 
Hymns case.

It is rumored in Winnipeg that the 
Governor-General has summoned Messrs.
G reçu w

B. LOViERttN
From Brockvtile Recorder.

Editor aicd Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Pbr Year nr Advance, or 
1.1$ 9 No Paid in Three Months.r ÆsiSSïSSrS

ficient, unless settleme.it o date has been

ADVERTISING

A liîera VtoooM^oroontrae tad vertisements

.truotfon.*—b.Ti ’f arh’dd^ and

S-BHr.i'-jMri’-S'1 '0*1'0'

m Don't forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.1

gaveA aa
«

New Harness Shop in Athens3Û -5

WAS NE Y EXECUTED?
ayjm if.

REV. J. A. WESTON’S REVIEW OF THE 
TESTIMONY FOUND IN HISTORY.

ÏXïJ '

iiix lB%iThe American Key I.oolicd Like the Mar
shal—Admitted TI» ut He Was the threat 
Key, and Knew All About the Napol

eonic Ware.
The long-heralded volume by tho Rov.

James A. Weston, upon the “Historic FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.
Doubts as to the Execution of Marshal whl(.h ti10 British War Office authorities, 
Ney,” has made its appearance. officers and generals had looked upon

Mr. Weston is not the only man, or the ^ i.i.n,..n, matter of afterthought in the 
first who has doubted that Ney really fell preliminary arrangements of one of the 
lead on the morning of his supposetl ex- Jn0f!t (lilfieûit. campaigns in tho history of 
ecutlon. Many European historians have ^ civillzi.(« World.
uttered such doubts. It fell to Mr. Wes- jjllt CVen in . those days, when news 
ton to make this investigation, which nas, lra>,,|c.j sv,w1y and when newspapers 
occupied him during some portion of the ^ ^ ' |):tvv facts of news with
past twelve years, because of his personal ,)l|t‘ n*tli0 comauent, public opinion was 
acquaintance with so many who had ^ ^ aroused, and when Miss Florence 
known the man who, In North and houtii v’lalitingalo arrived at the Crimea with 

na, passed by tho name of Icier ,)01. -|l!llvl Qf nurses she had the whole 
Stuart Ney. and who at times freely stat- B,.jf j h pu<>1.lo nt jîor hack. Miss Nightin- 
ed that he was the Marshal. c tU, undertook her work without thought

Mr. Weston begins with a brief account . .!minong ion, and she was happily in 
of Ney’s military career, and then pro- „ Jsiii,m which enabled her to do so; 
ceeds to tho evidence. This may l>o ar- Jl(... fu;}u,v, Mr. William E. Nightingale, 
ranged in two parts—one negative, the w ^ n Han.r shlre land-owner of good 
other positive. Tho task is, first, to prove h)l(. wlls horn in Florence, whence

t is impossible to prove that Ney , ]l(,r Christian name, but her
vo that lie was mrlv (.},ildhood was si>eut at tho Manor 

■y was ne. House at i.eahutot amid some of the most 
sidération of bi..iutif;il sct.j,ery of southern England.

Miss Nightingale started for the Crimea 
- -i «'nihusiastle novice, but 

trained for tho work she had 
Before f ho was thirty years

>5tj® ....$10 00 
25i

11^4 4

m\ 1 25
r ... 2 50

... 3 50mm
j

£ /lSSI 1là\t\

■m I have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 
Company of Gananoque. Just 
now 1 am showing samples of 
Buggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish and durability are 

selling them at prices well worthy of

-taxm

lip*
Ar

JÎ

Z

Carol i i.
THE GIFT OF CIGARS.

coarse horse with a hoarse -voice nnd no 
expression to it. Then wo printed some 
full sheet colored work for him and got 
$fl for it, and through our literary Influ
ence tho horse was sold for $200 more than 
he was worth.

Since that time I have fallen over and 
over again. My life lias been a complete 
somersault.

But lately I see on the municipal p 
a gross being with a blue pencil, and he 
marks out beautiful word pictures regard
ing hotels and rallmuls that pass In the 
night. Does tho business manager si*.' in 
my work a paragraph that dwells with 
tender sentiment on tho lxwities of the 
Christian life, ho pulls out a big blue 

nter’s pencil, and hiarkinty out 
paragraph fie calls up tho till» 
tor’s room, and says:

m is unsurpassed, and 1 am 
your careful attention.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.«
ratfz-’Irl-that i

was killed ; second, to 
not killed, nnd that P.

Mr. Weston l»gins his con 
tho testimony with a scathing analysis of 
tiie errors of history, passing to the con
flicting accounts of Ncy’s execution. 
.Nano say tliat ho fell on his face, riddled 
by many musket halls ; others, prolmbly 
more correctly, that the execution was 
hurried and private; that tho body was 
taken away hastily and in perfect ap
pearance ; that no proof can ho adduced 
that it was over buried at the point 
known as Ncy’s grave, and that ills 
widow never sought to 
It is Mr. Weston’s the»

hTk.

N. C. Williams
She says “I feel happy not only be
et use 1 am now free from pain or ache, 
but because if my old trouble should 
return at any time I know to what 
remedy to look for a r> lease.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especi
ally valuable to women, 
up the blood, restore .the nerves, and 
eiadicate those troubles which make 
the lives of so many women, old nnd 
young, ; 
tion of
and nervous prostrate >n speedily yield 
to this wonderful medicine. They are 
sold only in boxes, the trade mark and 
wrapper printed in red ink, at 5Q cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, and may 
be had of druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Oat.

THE WALTON MEMORIAL WINDOW.
years * ago. “The 
Hflrst published in

not" as a mere 
thoroughly
undertaken.
of :ig.- • : v had devoted much study 
working of English schools, hospitals and 
r •: >:•!:!. , rk's, and when she was thirty- 

• .-li ere-t an institution of Protes
tant hi-t'-rs of A'o'cy at Kaisorwerth in 
Germany—an institution which at that 
time was considered an excellent train- 

for i it -sc--.

ay and Sifton to Ottawa for the 
i of considering a way out of the

came a member 275 
Comptent Angler’’ was 
St. Dunstan's Churchyard, and not only 
did Walton himself live in the proximity, 
but he took a lively interest in the city 
church, of which lie was a member, and ghJ ^ 
also fulfilled tho offices of overseer of the ‘ noblo 
poor, sidesman and vestryman for the ^ thÿ 0lH 
parish. This window is a very hand- .«l8 Kocema the 
soling one. Tho central light contains the goft work bl8t yw 
full-length figure of Walton on a pale »“Yos, he’s'hero, reading a pni»r.’’ 
green background—this being a facsimile “Well, send him down here. I want 
of the.st:ttuu by Miss Mary Grant, for the jq |f ho can’t go to tho Throne of 
great screen In Winchester Cathedral— QrftC0 for n two column ad. Nye speaks 
another txlifice Intimately associated with highly of it. ”
Walton’s memory. Underneath this That shows that the business manager 
central light the famous angler is depict- g ct„ me- ! ,)al,i n visit to the Prosl
ed as sitting at the library wlndow- ^ent few weeks ago and spoke kindly

is a scroll inscrilxMl w th tho words, o( him and his faultily. U ’-as cut ou:, 
“To the Glory of God. nnd In memory of an(J h) ft wwk tho position wl.icli I lia-.l 
Iznak Walton, author of Tho Compteat bought some of taking was given to iho 
Angler’ and other works. Born 164», died bu8^CS8 nmnagcr'6 niece.
168:1.’ In tho side panels are tho portraits 1r tbat kjin^ words can never die,
of those worthies whoso biographies were but ^ j„ tbe business manager’s office 
written by Walton. on a warm day you will notice something

A marble taldot has also ixjen affixed to tbftt ls not a Infer, ^t will gt>n«*rally 
the outside wall of . tit. Dunstan’s in lK) Ronio kj„d worti that I linvo said about 
memory of Walton, a “6Cenic route,” or tiie touth.^ome viands

at some hotel where I have tarried.
There is more “dead matter” and proud 

paper basket of the av- 
jolitan paper than along

purpose c 
difficulty
Premier and Attorney-General of Mani
toba leave for tho east this week.

barge Jack, belonging to 
t he Calvin Company of Kingston.smashed 
live lock gates in the Welland canal early 
Thursday morning. Tho Grand Trunk 
main line.was washed out for some dlst-

Allanburg Junction. Navigation will be 
delayed till Sunday or Monday.

AMERICAN.

IT IS TIME TO BUYquestion. Theof the s

AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

Tho steam
They build

tiie man that did ourerect a stone there. nrV ’It is a curiousing.seheol
fa-X tii.it at the i went day the great Hef
lin :mr ing institutions are modeled on 
Kug.L-li line-. On 1er return fr„om Ger- 
n: my MBs Nighting.lie devoted herself to 
t!u- reorganization of the Governesses’ 

and it was white 
was chosen to ro- 

oryanl/e, »r rather organize, the hospital 
eysi -m of the British army in the Crimea.

’ Few an- aware that there is a pretty 
romance.attached to Miss Nightingale’s 
journey to tho Crimea. It was generally 
known among her friends at the time 
that ?.hc had ixtstowod her affections on a 

regiments 
Although

jry that Wellington 
entirely willing to connive at N'vy's 

oseafx». Hu had not thought tho Marshal 
uld be executed, hut at the last, went 

to intercede for him with King Louis, 
et ing at his hands a rebuff which his 

proud spirit could not endure. So he per
mitted Key's friends
It is not, how»-.er, nece.-sury to connect 
Wellington with tiie m -iterat all, unless 
we-desire,
clear liis memory of the «-li.irge of liaving 
seemed to consent to Ney’s execution.
The firing M^uad was of Napoleon's

BS wiï'ïï? L°S’ Lt ir .r,? TIT
abremv "f -l«'<--Jurs, lu <U.lay lla-lr { 1„!ilv w“lï known among tiro 

nre until -Vy liml |mr|in il.v fully" on In* rri.-mls that in any case Miss Night-
fa», tiro Imllym tlroreafmr paroing over not ,„.vo hetitotod fur a
him harmlessly Ami tills U just «hat L M ^ ^ th(J roRponslbUltlos and 
llap|»n.al, a. toiaJiy 1. h. Ney In ehnvm- ,l( tl.n position offered to her.
gallon «-ilh many peuple ,n tiro Nutth ,|„„ht that, thç labor of love

Imittedl.y amie nttc i eter ! f , . of humanity and
Stuart—eanie to the l n.tvd Mates mrly " r ,,ut waK> also, to Kon,v vx-
m ism (1„S n- ar l;rm,-e ,n ths- I In;^ml by a deslro to be near one
guGe being a matter »»f ilim ). li*».n 181.1 , , , (j man, more than as

his movements are perfectly known. ' . . .
He acted as a sehiioimaster in both the ul!,> ° 111,111 ’ ’
Carol inns, dying hi Dite. Ho was a man 
of line xtnYiv.c ami impressive liearing, in 
face ami llguro resembling tli»» Marshal.
He was 
detail »<f

and trains had to bo sont round by
a burden. Dizziness, palpits- 

the hen it, nervous headache

Chris Pravel is suing Philip Dlokls in 
Buffalo for F25 commission for securing 
a wife for the latter.

The May reports of the Agriculture 
department nt Washington are more fav
orable than those of April.

Tho Standard Oil Company hits closed 
its works-at Parkersburg, 
discharged all tho employes.

A despatch from Yankton says the 
prospects for tho crops in South Dakota 
and Nebraska are very

L. C. Wakl, a member of tho Century 
Bond Club, at Colorado Springs yesterday 
cut the world’s 50-mite blcycl*, road 
record from 2.27.30 to 2.15.00.

Wages have been advanced 10 p 
by the Riverside Iron Co. nnd tho Wheel
ing Steel and Iron Co. of Wheeling, W. 
Va. About 6,000 men are employed.

The profits of tho United States leather 
trust are said to ho $1,01)0,000 a month.

B nkeniHti Owen J. Caff ray was kilted 
the New York, New Haven and Hart

ford railroad at Ilyde Park Thursday by 
the bursting of a steam pipe in the cab of 

of a freight train. Fireman

Sanatorium m I-.undo 
working there that .to let him escape.

below
as Mr. Weston seems to do, to

and get the best on earth from

West Va., and

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
Stmth American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly lienetits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

favorable.

No More Needed.
Tho fact that tiie U.S. -War Department 

has actually advertised for bids on 7U,(XX 
yards of red tape Is. considered one of tho 
best jokes of the season in Washington.

OTTAWA
flesh in tho waste 
orage great mctroi 
the tail of a trolley car.

NYy—the a»

Lyn Woollen MillsBILL NYE.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS- That W ii * Too Mitch.
Ho had soldiered In the army 
And had sallored on the sea,

He had fought a dozen duels, more or

hunted l'ours and tigers,

J Something About Tlione Condncteil by tbe 
Canadian Government.

years past the provinces 
il government of Canada)

\ let lirions army received 
on its return homo as did

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relief in all cases of

Never had
ee: U il il Well" 

the Nurse-Ill-Chief of. the British forces 
in the Crimea; and of ail who welcomed 
her by word and spirit there 
willin' welcome was more sii

gives perfect 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, ami speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother- 

* i Side and all

. V*‘rçiFor several
and tho fiden
have beef) taking an active Interest in thf 

of agricultural method* 
provinces, 
of their

He had
And was never known to flee

From danger or from famineortlistrosn.

lie had even stood the pro 
At a lmrgaln-countcr deal.

And notliing did ho fear 
But when ho saw a woman 
Clad in bloomers on her wheel,

His nerve at last forsook him, and he

perfectly avquainleil with every 
Napuh'C'i’s < a:viT. When in lfctil was none 

icero than the engine
Fuller received frightful lacerations to 
Ids faces hands and breast atm will prob
ably die.

improvement 
throughout the 
tho equipments o 
pcriniental 
efficient.
situated near Ottawa, comprîtes some 
r.00 acres of land and a complete outfit ol 
buildings nnd the necessary machinery.

buildings are especially fitted up 
for cattle, horses, pigs and poultry, nnd 
all of thèse are well stocked. There is n 
dairy equipped with the modem applian
ces for carrying on experimental work.
The farm includes a seed-testing and pro
pagation house and a conservatory. Be
sides this central station there are cloven 
experimental farms sltuatixl in otlioi 
parts of Canada, and those carry 
pertinents in agriculture, hortl 
and arboriculture with much profit. The 
several farms are situated so as to rondel 
thorn as helpful as possible to the most 

—vt-v thickly populated districts nnd In their
MARSHAL . M. THE NIGHTINGALE jewel. equipments and general methods they re

news cumo of Napoh on s »ieat-n »»n . t. a Qi'uxm to a subject. The design ls said semble closely the central station.
Helena, Ney fahit»»i away in ms s«':"»«»i- tM b.,vr |K„.n from tho pencil of the late The staff of workers at tho centrai ex- 
room, ami that n. Z.i i d <l .1111 ll _ j'rince (.'oiisyrL The decoration is oval perlmontal farm includes a dirocior, in 
throat with a p«" ke -xinie. He was-a ^ lor),ti ,i„, ground of pure white agriculturist, n horticulturist, a botanist, 
supiTb iiorseina: , (in»i v..... nmiinteii was k oll which in diamonds are tho an entomologist and a chemist. There arc
more than on. " );..l■». d <mi Alar.-.»ai 1( t;,.y:, X'. R.. ,m»l the ltoyal crown. The aiso a poultry manager,
Ney by i upi-V' iri'..- ' ■ ; '‘ " Initer isinelo-i'd liy an oval band of black ostry ami several assist
olli* > r. More than a:l; i e e-.m-eii nen vnnjn|ll (i,im.k being an emblem of good mcml)cr8 of tho staff. Tho work is vari-
drunk— hi *•;•!>* I | ;' r whvl‘ 111 cou: hjI). »»n which is inscribed in gold t.,p in nature and has 'todo with practical-
solemn U-'k will, l'e'-e nt- triisUHl. wouni ,.|t,VKSt?(1 ,m. the merciful. ” On each side lyvvurytiling which relates to farming in 
say that he wa i! " , :e.u Syy: Ile s: oke rj....ï,mnchCg of palm in green and gold Canada. The adaptability and merits of 
Will» what -omv called. 1 n n»'1’. Mime a vniUU1.i, denoting the peaceful occupation Vari«ius varieties of wheat are, for ex- 
heuieli-lri h aee. i t, i.- iny good ‘■'Ziish. iir,, ,,.iumph»nt result. The color green amplo, the subject of careful Inquiry.
Marshal Ney's mother was ^ coteb. At ai8,, implies eternal friendship. Tho lalwl Exiixirlments are carried on to determine 
the time of Napol»-o!i s deaih. 1 ■T ; 1 •' biaring t lie word “Crimea” Is in azure the vitality and purity of various agr 
bullied up a la<|U.inm\^ie vrs, bj„,.t ami the whole is surmounted by tur^i seeds, and to investigate f,he 
Ixidgvs. *■»«•.. supposed to Tviaie toms brilliant diamond stars, the coles- naturoof tho disease of plants and trees,
military euroe” , . . tial signification .of which is obvious. and the cure for tho ravages of insects.

The fact that 1 . N‘*y '•iainii'U, ami Jjut bori,apfi the gqod Uisto and lxiautÿ of yurious varieties of fertilizers are tested 
prob;th.'y believ»*»! lma>»*lf to . i :• »io this jewel are eclipsed by the noble ox- to determine their comparative value with 
of the ..'treat from Ku- m >up!;... . n. Kbm ()f thv feeling of Her Majesty in dlffcroIlt soils and crops. The study of
this volume by thet«'.-ti..i " -I 1 -I tb»‘ inscription liorno on the reverse; “To the taro of animals ls a very important
of witness.- Was N»-.v a:, im; "• a r,olvnc0 Nightingale, as a mark of interest, and the value of different breeds
monomania» :• Hi* '«-mm.- a •! m estvvm and gratitude for her devotion to- of 8tu( k and their adaptability to various
write in sj caking "f 1“ . »o Hi • ; _.e>i wnnl t|)C Qiu-en’s brave soldiers. From climates nnd other conditions
t.-rnif h»»th • t • I'i'ot'l* j V ‘ Victoria R. 1855.” fully investigated. These stations examine
nine, cxiop; l-i !;■ oe 1 ■' '' From the severe strain which she under- the seiei.tiflc and economic sides of butter
oven-ion when lie lay «IruM; i i tm -now went jn the Crimea she lias never re- ,uul cheese making.. Experiments are
a jxtriy of negroes J* •*' . - - \viV-iV ’ covered, Out in spite of having hpen phy^ carried on to determine the liest metlnxis------------1 season to season.
hiimi’s iniik to take miu i.o ue. . sleally an invalid since her return she ttSr of planting and pruning trocs for fruit At i.bn*. yanced a demand arose which could not
said -Ney. “put t.<e i * .»• o ' done as much with her mind nnd her pen raising or for shelter or timber. Tho in #k-L * he satisfied by these merely bucolic con-
H l.ori-e Irke a jvj. • : for tiie nurses and hospitals of her conn- formation gainvff in all this work is care- n '' t ' trllHitious. One could not, for instance,
His anger fei.eri »i mm ' try as she did with her hands for the sold- fully recorded and published for general >\-v-• J? "• ^ send missionaries abroad on a capital of
ihe sathlie. i rect and » g - ” .V “ . , iurs she loved in the Scutari huts. distribution.—Scientific American. - pork and potauxja Then It was voted to

mmm *#üüs
iiimi PimS mmmMarslinl Ney, «U fending : is . hr.;.icHr or article on \ l11"»® Thataftor fortv years of conversation tho ruhjoct of American Maud—Oh, Groce ! Did you see me havogbeon KOm(yf of tho thriftier mom-

r*ot Lrd wo^ lT«rio«t none of thlt re- fml- uml »PPI.h lu tror,lC"U.r, wa. met- CTMh that mnlch ot th„ congregation who <!e-
"f ten ure in ahurllmud, In which P. J. gnrd (or accumcy of dotoil and that onM, my guarts Wmo mo,t en- Jouai, and Tr I »y. X, uhlert that the lug

l.miMvnl. Where Barry liberal mlnUclne." and enthuelMm which tlm^,lslil, „„a fhat led mo to «end over A lady aakctl Rabbi Schindler, Jg Boa- 1“ "Vwo^ to IW^n
quoto" Napoleon as faying charaoterlMd her In the «rltort hl,ro (or some. They arrlv«l-cholce ton, tho other day. If Jonah wa. really ^DDOr wlre

“Suohet, Vlousel, Uvrard, are, In my of her campaign against disease soleelod northern Spyfr-Wfore I loft for «wallowed by a whale. His answer, given SSE the noUo This was used until
opinion, the first of the French generals. death. home. I don't think In all my experience wnh a pleasant little accent, was as ful- th , , „„ artistic senso called for
Ney's penciled nolo If: "N. li: Klolior, She if a mil woman, rMher stout, with j lmlc t,yor received more hearty and )ows: "I don't know anything about ' ... . acsthotiu as well as
Desaix, Ney. Buror, Huolro. etc., are now gray hair, and fine, open face. Although slnccre , hanks for any present I have ever chonoh, and I don't know anything- convenient In the handling Ko
dead.” lint In "Memoirs of Napoleon" a great suBerer she does not Bhow a trace ,u about tho whale ; It’, oil the same as Dril- " . „ L ” ,°L'Lithe m~crn «mfrl
he pencil, this note In shorthand: of it. She has not known what it Is to be ..or course, our apples are eicoodlngly b^Llt's a noffel !" buUtSfh^TholonTLTlZTawTlTx
"Count d'Krlon wns I'lllcd away by without pain for many years. Her too- . |,„t it was almost Impossible —------------- ------- ------------------- hvitlon Irox, tiro long tiannrodsqui n
Napoleon, who crippled my movement." turcs are finely modeled, while her hands .■ v to comprehend the delight they Ills Three Beasonw with which the vigilant deacon
This statement Is repeated, also In short- ' and feet are very small. Her voice Is low lllT,my >;ngllsb friends and their "Take something to drinkf said his *0 the extreme end °î i  ̂ . a Fast Torpedo Catcher,
hand. In tho account of IVatorloo In and musical, ijho often reads aloud, and Acquaintances. In two cases speolol din- friend. _ „ olrout the attendant noise caused them to Tho Bruiser ls the latest, addition of
Scott's “Life of Napoleon." : sometime, she hum, a song or a hymn. tU.s „„ro giyon, just exactly a. one No thank yon “IcdlTiu iks the torpedo destroyer classic tiro British

Mr Weston's book represents a vast ; She is very devout, and an omnivorous |)u given here if you were present-- “Not Why notf _ ir.,h^Al..ricd usine navy Sho is SOI foot six Inches long,
amount of labor, amX imtdies closo study reader. Her room is littered with news- u„0 saddle of venison, a wild In the first place, Jjg P.»rtF ln ^nd and Pre,^mitons and Sngrega nlnotoon foot wide, thirteen foot deep,

?»5«3ri®cÿ£ r^fflar SSsHSrstâs ssStr^sS
Sv ,M |N SEMORV OP IZAAK WALTON. tsLdlô. Uto. .Ad a. fT.U; No L.l A' OSj"ln NISONW IS

ïzs5sayyaraa srsJ.s.S'.a:=;“;SJS sEF=ris;:2S:; srs a55r«-s,-5rSti':r','^£S| c,;::rsis ;asstr* 4-
Iwen proved, and will be aytin, \

ami nt present 
so-called “ex- 

l farms” aro very complete and 
'i ho central experimental farm,r«

that of Iter tju-'cii. Tho lwautiful jeweled 
uni.um nt which Her Majesty presented 
to Fluri tiœ Nightingale as a decoration 
wa/n symbol of the gratitude shown by

iing Spells, Pain in Lett 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

or even dread ;

F-1FOll ETON.
The Right Hon. Sir Robert Peel, who 

inf Si'crotary for Ireland from 1H61was (’li 
to 1805, is dead.

J. L. Toole, the celebrated comedian, is 
afflicted with paralysis and will not 
rat urn®to tho stage.

, firm Catarrh Relieved in Ten 
Sixty Mini tes.--One short puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder, .diffuses this Pow
der over the sin fnCti of the nasal pas-

The

m eClueelfleitm y *“From this time on,” announced Mh 
Everett Wrest, “I am an Argonite.”

“Wliat ln thunder is an ArgoniteP” 
asked Mr. Dismal Dawson.

“Argonite,” explained Everett, with a 
pitying smile, “is derived from argon, 
which this paper I am now perming says 
ls a new element In the air which its 
name ; means ‘no work.' Cincinnati 
Tribune.

I '!% The Queen arrived at Windsor Thurs
day. Tho Duke of York will represent 
the Queen at the Kiel fetes. ,

A despatch fromShanghat to thcLomlon 
Globe says tho Russian warships at Cho- 
Foo liavo been painted gray and cleared 
for action.

The Paris Figaro says tho drafting of 
the terms of tho final settlement between 
Japan and the protesting powers will bo 
left to Spain.

At the meeting of tho Greek Cabinet 
Thursday tho Ministers decided to resign 
after tho public business now in hand 
shall have been arranged.

TI10 British Fofelgn Office has been in
formed by tho Japanese Government that 
tiie China-Japaneso treaty was ratified on 
May 3 in tho exact form agreed upon at 
tihimonoseki.

Sir Cyril Clarke Graham, who_ held 
several diplomatic offices, and ln 1870 was 
sent on a special mission to Canada, 
died at Cannes, France, on Thursday. 
He was 61 years old.

In answering a deputy’s question yes
terday Scnor Castollenco, Spanish Min
ister of Colonies, said Captain General 
Campos had been authorized to Introduce 
certain reforms ln Cuba as soon ns ho 
should find a good opportunity to do so.

The London Standard says that when 
Spain was invited to take part In the 
joint protest against tho tihimonoseki 
treaty sho consented on tho condition 
that Japan bo induced to abandon tho 
project of annexing Formosa, which was 
regarded as threatening Spain's Interest 
In tho Philippines.

A CLERGYMAN a SUICIDE.1

il

Ilf«P sages. Painless nnd delightful to us<>, 
it relieves ii.stantlv, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay F» ver, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. CO cents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17,1894

culture

Uut Her There
“This emancipated woman,” said Choi» 

ly Cadklns, “may go wound In bloomers, 
you know, but there’s one wosyeet in 
which she

“What’s that?”
“Sho can’t woll her bloomers up at tho

Relief 1* Six Hours.—Distrcss- 
and Bladder diseases re- 

the “New
R. WALKER -s'-V

ing Kidney
lieved in six hours by 
Great South American Kidney Cure." 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 

ry part of the urinary passages in 
It relieves retention

cawn’t imitate us fellows. ’

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.ankles when It. rains ln London, 
you know. "—Toledo Commercial.a foreman of for

ants to assist the
G. O. ROLLINS.G. O. ROLLINS.T. K. G LEASON. T. E. Ol -FA RON.How It Whw Arranged. 

“Remember, Maud, I am no more 
Plain Charlie Brown, but ‘Mr.’ 

Unless you will consent to bo 
My wife and not my tir.”

And Maml cohsonted then and there 
And Charlie Brown then Kr.

male or female, 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. if ,jron want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggis

9. Ï. V,
•SPVShe Woe No Fool.

“Wo need no ring to plight our troth,” 
he suggested, as ho kissed her impetuous
ly.

“Yes, we do,” retorted tho maiden, 
“None of your slclght-of-haml tricks with

% Y*
■0,

u?The Contribution Hoi.
The contribution box ls an American 

invention, or, rather, a gradual evolu
tion. ln the early colonial days no con
tribution was taken up in tho churches, 
hut the support of y ie minister and Ills 
family depended upon tho gifts of tho 
people. Cortlwootl anil pumpkins, fresh 
pork and dried apples were given In suffi
cient abundance to keep tho

Before Treatment. After Treatment, 
émissions. Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis. 

. Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 
Urine, Impotenoy, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 

and Bladd jr Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

200,000 Cured.

Beforo Troatmcnit. After Troutm -nt.

MlelwHfllng Naine*.
geogrnphh'nl names are very 
r. ” observed Northsldn.

“ For instance?” asked Hilltop.
don't find the flower of the 
at Botany Bay.”

» “Some
are care- mislvadlng.

16 Years In Detroit.
Yeang or Middle You have led a gay life or indulged in the vieee of early youth. Yon feel 

Aged Men. tho symptoms «tealing over yon. Self abut* or taler excesses have broken 
down yonr system. Menially, physically and sexually yon are not the man yon uned to be or 
ahoald be. Lustful practice»» reap rich barviet. Think of the future. Will you heed the 
denaer signals? Are you nervous and weak; deepondent and gloomy; specks before eyea; 
back wear and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and loesee at night; 
ment in urine; weakened maniiootl; pimples on face; eyes sunken and eheeke hollow; poor 
memory; careworn expression; Varicocele; tired in morning: lifeless; distrustful; lack en
ergy strength and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively oorw yon. It will 
make a man of yon and life will open anew. IFe guarantee to cure you or refund all mmey paid. 
&rHo nemos used without written consent. $1,000 paM tor uy ease we taka and eaaset

SNATCHED FROM THE ORAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions “At 15 I learned a had habit. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctors 

Cured, and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; I became a nervous wreck. 
A friend who had been cured by Drs. Kennedy & Korean of a similar disease, advised me 
to try them. 1 did so., ami in two months was positively cured. This was eight years 
ago. \ am now married nivl have two healthy children."

“Well, 
human fi preacher from 

But as the church ail-

Itev. William Hall of Montreal Shoots 
Himself in the Throat.

Montreal, May K—In Goto tit. Antoine 
Rov. William Hall, principal of the 
French Methodist Institute, West Mount, 
committed suicide yesterday morning by 
shooting himself. He* wns greatly de
pressed owing to ill-health. Ho had been 
In the ministry for thirty years and lmd 
been pastor of tho East End Methodist 
churcli for two years. He bad been prin
cipal for six years. Mr. Hall was 58 
of age nnd loaves a widow and four 
dren. Tho eldest son Is in Paris studying 
under tho eye of Archbishop Fabre’s 
bnâher. Tho suicide shot himself in tho 
throat with a rifle.
Mr. Hall preached in Toronto ln 1861 

and 1862 on the circuit known as Toronto 
East. Ho entered tho ministry in 1853 
and is a graduate of McGill University. 
He was In Toronto for two years and 
since then has preached in Bvljevllte, 
Sherbrooke, Prescott, Ottawa, Montreal
^MraTlaîrls a sister of tho late Moses 
Paul, of John Macdonald & Co., Tot

tors she loved in the Scutari huts.
Questions relating to the prevention of 

disease in villages, and not only In Eng
lish but In Indian villages, have occupied 
much of her attention, 
which Miss Nightingale's researches and 
teachin

So recently as last October sho contrlbut- 
Loiplon Humanitarian an 

article on “Village Sanitation in India,” 
in which she showed that after forty years 
of hard work sh
gard for accuracy, of detail, and that 
liberal-mlndediiess and enthusiasm which 
characterized her in the earliest stages 

my ! of her campaign against disease and 
s.” death.

She is a tall woman 
gray hair, and fine, open

poleon” n great sufferer she docs not show a trace 
trthand : of it.' She has not known what it is to be 

called away by without pain for many years. Her fea- 
luy movement.” '■ turcs aro fluely modeled, white her hands 

also in short- ! and feet are very small. Her voice is low 
Waterloo ln ! and musical. i?he often reAds aloud, and 

i sometimes sho hums a song or a hymn. 
She is very devout, and an omnivorous

the old 
his the

C. W. LEWIS, Saginaw, Mich.
weak and ner-*ch|l- VarioocaU “Varicocele, the result of early vino, made life miserable. I was 

Cured. vons, eyes eunken, banhfol in oociety, hair thin, dreams and loeaee at night, so 
ambition. The ‘‘Golden Monitor" opened my oyee. The New Method Treatment of me. 
Kennedy A Kergan cured me in a few week». I. L. PETERSON, Ionia, Mich.
Syphilis “This terrible blood dirnnee was in my system for eight years. Had, taken mer- 
^Cursd. enry for two years^bnt jlie diauaee returned.^ Eyes red, pimples and blotches on
My brother, who had been eu rod of Gleetand Sricture 'by D’n. Kennedy dT*fter«an°^mcom- 
mended thorn. They cured me in a few weeks, and 1 tnattk God I consulted them. No 
return of the disease in eix years." W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.

Ney was 
O’Meara

peal camo tho corn 
meshes served to

victim* or till* luHtfnl habit to Drs. Kennedy & Kergan for treatment. I can heartily 
dorse their A>w Method Treatment which corod them when all else failed."

A Doctor “I know nothing in medical science so officient for the core of HyphÜtl and 
Recommends Sexual Dis uses a* tho Noe Method Treatment of Drs. Kennedy A Kergan. Many 

II. cases which had bniflod ecoree of physicians were cured in a few week*. ] 
havo seen this with my owo eyes nnd know it to be a fact." T. E. ALLISON, M. D.
DoaHor 9”?® yon.been guilty? Has your Blood been diseased? Are you weak? Do yot 
nCuUyl doeire to be a man? Aro yon contemplating marriage ? Our Nous Method lYeat 
w*/will positively care yon. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Free.

No matter who has treated yon, write for an honwt opinion f roe of charge. Chargei 
reasonable.^ Boeka Free.-»^Tljo (loJden Monitor" (illuetrated). on Disease* of Men, Ea

can roach
%

Names used without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 
Sent C. 0. D. No Names on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 

Confidential. Question List fur Home Treatment and 
, Cost of TToatuiont, Free.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
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know the name ot the battle, 

certain oa to when 
fought. I refer to Arrow 
grentoet discoveries are yet 
A sriontlet has reoently disc 
air romething which will yet rival elec
tricity. The moat ot things have not ye 
been found out Au explorer ha* reccnl ■ 
ly found In the valley of too Nile a whole 
fleet of ships buried ages ago where r. rv 
there le no water. Only six out of th. 
800 graeeea have been turned Into foul 
like the potato and the tomato. Then 
are hundreds.of other styles of food to be 
discovered. Aerial navigation will yet 
be made as safe as travel on -ho solid 
earth. Cancers and consumptions and 
leprosies are to be transferred from th. 
catalogue of Incurable disease to the cur
able. Medical men are now successfully 
experimenting with modes of transferring 
diseases from weak constitutions wj.i h 
cannot throw them off to stout constltn 
tJons which are able to throw them off. 
Worlds like Mars and the moon will to 
within balling distance, and Instead o 
confining our knowledge to their canals 
and their volcanoes they will signal all 
styles of Intelligence to us, and wo will 
signal all styles of Intelligence to tj?om. 
Coming times will class our boasted nice- 
toentli century with the dark ages. Un* I 
dor the power of gospellaatlon the world. 
Is going to be so improved that tho sword 
and the musket of our time will be kept 
In museums as now wo look at thumb 
screws and ancient instruments of tor
ture. Oh, what opportunities you ar> 
aping to have, young mou all the world 
Jvor, under 80. How thankful yemoughi 
to bo that you wore not born any sooner !

But tho twentieth century ! Ah. that 
will bo the time to sec great sights und 
do great deeds 1 Oh, 
for the rolling In of that mightiest and 
grandest and most gloriunns century that 
tho world has ever seen! Only five sum
mers more, five autumns more, five win
ters more, five springs more, and then the 
clock of time will strike tho death of the 
old century and the birth of the new. 1 
do not know what sort of a December 
night it. will lie when this century lies 
down to die; whether It will be starlight 
or tempestuous ; whether the snows will 
be drifting or the soft winds will breathe 
upon tho pillow of the expiring centen
arian. But millions will mourn its go-| 
lug, for many have received from it kind
nesses Innumerable, and they will kiss 
farewell tho aged brow wrinkled with so 
many vicissitudes. Old nineteenth cen
tury of weddings and burials, of defeats 
and victories, of nations born aud nations 
dead, thy pulses growing feebler now, 
will soon stop on that 81st night of De
cember. But right beside it will bo the 
Infant century, held up for Ijaptism. Its 
smooth brow will glow with bright ex
pectations. The then more than 1,700,- 
000,000 Inhabitants of the earth will hail 
its birth and pray for its prosperity. It* 
reign will bo for 100 yoras, and the yost 
of your life I think will be under the sway 
of its scepter. Get ready for it. Have 
y oar heart right ; your nerves right ; ggg 
brain right ; your digestion right. We] 
will hand over to you our commerce, our 
mechanism, our arts anfl science, our 
professions, our pulpits, our inheritance. 
Wo believe in you. Wo trust you. We 
pray for you. We bless you. And though] 
by tho time you got Into tho thickest of 
tho fight for Gcd and righteousness we 
may have disappeared from earthly scenes, 
we will not lose our Interest In your strug
gle, and If the dear Lord will excuse us 
for a little while from the temple service 
and the house_ôTmânÿ"^B 
come out on tho battlements of jasper and 
cheer you, and y crimps If that, night of 
this world be very quiet you may hear 
our voices dropping from afar as we cry,I 
“Be thou faithful unto death, and thou 
■halt have a crown !”

>L LOCAL ITEMS. &MORTON. 0BDS T) YOUNG MEN.a.-» DeV'e
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gnire, Elgin street.
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REV. DR. TALMAGE TALKS TO BEGIN

NERS IN LIFE’S BATTLES. close beside him. But, tho minister did 
the work of happy transference a* well as 
possible, although It did seem a Httlo In
appropriate when ho road : “Bleeeod are 
the dead who die In tho Lord. They rest 
from their labors, and their works do fol
low thorn.” If you have no mercy upon 
yourself, have mercy upon tho minister 
who may bo called to officiate after your 
demise. Die at home, or in some placo of 
honest business, or whore the laughter Is 
clean, or amid companionships pure and 
elevating. Rememlwr that any place we 
go to may become our starting point for 
the next world. When wo enter the 
harlwr of heaven and the officer of light 
comes aboard, lot us be able to show that 
our clearing papers were dated at the 
right port.

Word t ho next : As soon as yon can, 
by. industry and economy, have a home 
of your own. What do I moan by a 
home? I mean two rooms and the bles
sing of God on both of- them—one room 
for slumber, one for food, Its preparation 
und the partaking thereof. Mark you, I 
would like you to have a home wit h thirty 
rooms, nil upholstered, pictured and 
statue nod. but I am putting it down at 

A husband and wife who

Addison Orangemen are arranging 
for mi excursion over the B. A W. to 
Newhoro on Dominion Day.

Miss Minnie McDougall of Brook- 
Till. arrived in Athene last week on a 
visit to Mrs. (Dr.) H.rte

Two Oansnoqne visitors to Char
leston are credited with having taken 
home with them over one hundred 
salmon and whitefish.

Cheeae factory managers can obtain 
all the milk statements and other 
blanks they require at the Reporter 
office. Send for samples.

A daily mail 
Athens and Charleston is among the 
probabilities, to commence 1st of J une 
and continue four months.

Mr. R. N. Dowsley was busily 
gaged hurt week in arranging his cot
tage and grounds at Charleston, 
has now the finest boat landing

Snow-flakes fluttered down with the 
north wind yesterday morning.

Wheat » going up in price. It sold 
as high as 86c per bushel in Toronto 
during the past week.

Last week’s meeting of Brockville 
cheese board was a blank, so far so 
tales were concerned. The highest bid 
for white was 6§c and 6} for colored.

Mr. A. N. Sherman is engaged in 
fitting up Capt. Phillips’ pleasure 
yacht, Idle While, and it will be in 
firat-claaa running order by the 24th.

in
.

)
V VwmEy*b>MONEY TO LOAN 3 be Smil, t!i« I’mlj. lîie Inii licet, tlie As

piration, the üoal a id u Olpwee Ahead— 
An Inspiring and Forceful 
Young Mon.

I am indebted to Mr. B. H. Brown, 
a well to-do and well known young 
farmer, for much of the following.

Ae we pass down from Morton poet 
office to near the bridge that spans 
Whitefish creek, we turn to the left on 
a very good road that hae been cut in 
the rock along the foot of the cliff 
that forms part of the great hül on 
which Morton is perched. Whitefish 
hue its origin near by in the Rideau 
chain of waters and from which it re
ceives its supplies, 
favorite resort of tens of thousands of 
that moat delicious of all fresh-water 
products—the whitefish. They were

jtaars ago by a disease 
and the dead whitefish could be seen 
in wagon loads near the mouth of the 
creek, which enters Ix>wer Delta lake 
two or three miles from Morton.

The road leads on to Coon Bros.’ 
popular mills, which were commenced 
in 1880 by Mr. Luther Coon. In 1888 
he converted it into a roller mill. Two 
and a half years ago it passed into the 
present owners’ hands—his sons—and 
the firm is known as Coon Bros. The 
building is 36x40x24 feet, high- 
capacity 40 barrels daily The process 
is what is termed the Latest and 
Shortest System 
good feed-stone, doing all kinds of 
crushing. They keep a good stock of 
Strong Bakei’s and Straight Roller 
Flour ; also bran, shorts, and all 
classes of feed on hand at very 
able pricf-s. Oil a 
feet above this mill stands the old 
grain store house, which has a heavy 
timl>er bent every four feet of its fifty- 
two feet, and from this groat height 
the grain shot down a s|K>ut across the 
road into the mill. It is not used

Geek's Celloe Boot Conpeeo*. no suent. 
t*u. or inclose Slandfi cents in postagsln let*» 
sad we win send, sealed, by return m»SL Foil sealeddmSNpeS

suit borrowers. Apply te
HUTCHESON k FISHER 

Buikun He. .Brockville

Now York, May 18.— In hie audiences 
at the Academy of Music Dr. Talmage 
meets many young men from different 
parts of the country and representing al
most every calling and profession in life. 
To them lie specially addressed his dis
course yesterday afternoon, the subject 
being “Words With Young Men.”

But few pople who have passed 60 years 
of age are capable of giving advice to 
young men. Too many begin their coun
sel.by forgetting they ever were young 
men themselves. November snows do 
not understand May time blossom week. 
The oast wind never did understand the 
south wind. Autumnal «uldonrod makes 
a poor fist at lecturing about early violets. 
Generally after a man Inks rheumatism in 
his right foot ho is not competent to dis
cuss juvenile elasticity. Not one man 
out of a hundred can enlist and keep the 
attention of the young after there is a 
bald spot on the cranium.

I attended a large meeting in Philadel
phia, assembled to discuss how the 
Young Men’s Christian Association of 
that city might bo made more attractive 
for young people, when a man arose and 
made some suggestions with such lugu
brious tone of voice and a manner that 
seemed to deplore that everything was go
ing to ruin, when an old friend of mine, 
at 76 years as young in feeling as any one 
at 20, arose and ;t.v ; : “ That good brother 
who 1ms just add re ‘d you will excuse 
me for laying that a young man would 
no sooner go and spend an evening among 
funereal tones of voice and funereal ideas 
of religion which that brother seems to 
have adopted than ho would go and spend 
the evening in Laurel Hill cemetery. ”

First got your smil right. You see, that 
is tho most valuable part of you. It is 
the most Important room in your house 
It is the parlor of your entile nature. 
Put tho host pictures on its walls. Put 
tho best music under its arches. It is im
portant to have tho kitchen right, and the 
dining room right, and the collar right, 
and all the other rooms of your nature 
right ; but, oh. the j arlor of the soul ! 
Bo particular about the guests who enter 
It. Shut its doors in the 
who would despoil and pollute it. There 

princes and kings who would like to 
come into it, while there are assassins 
who would liko to come out from behind 
its curtains and with silent foot attempt 
tho desperate and murderous. Let the 

He Is now at tho door.

Tho Coo* Compoor, 
Windsor, Oat, Oaaad*

FOB MALM BY
J. P. LAMB. Druggist, Athens.Dress & Mantle Making.
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«’■'«^“•^■e.h.iuuhards.
Booms at rear of Phil. Wiltee’e store.

The butter for which the Dominion 
Government 
16c i»er lb.
Choice creamery wae bought in this 
county Inst week fpr 15c.

The Dominion estimates provide 
$8,000 to deepen the Rideau canal at 
New boro and Merrick ville, also $2,- 
580 to complete the Smith’s Falls post 
office, and $7,500 for the Arnprior 
post office.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hail, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

It was once the service betweenpaid 20c per lb. sold at 
in -the English market.

INCURI
attacked some

For Rent.
He

at the
or private dwelling. Possession given March 
II. Apply to

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BlAtT.

tral lake. the minimum, 
cannot bo happy with a homo made up of 
trwb rooms would not tw happy in heaven 
if they .got there. Ho who wins and 
keeps the affection of ~a good practical 

has done gloriously. What do I

Acc irding to the amended consti
tution, foreigners have to reside in 
Uncle Sam’s country for 90 days 
before being privileged to vote, instead 
of 10 days as formerly.

A large number of Athenians and 
farmers assisted at the raising of the 
barn on the Industrial far mon Thursday 
last The timbers were placed in 
position rapidly and without mishap 
under the intelligent direction of the 
manager.

Athens Oddfellows had arranged to 
go to Delta on Sunday last to join the 
lodge there in attending anniversary 
services, but lacked sufficient courage 
to face the heavy down-pour of 
that prevailed at the hour appointed 
for starting.

Acting on information, a few days 
ago, Fishery Inspector Hicks laid in
formation , before Justice Cawley, 
charging
Addison, Harlem, etc., with an in
fraction of the fishery1 regulations, the 
specific charge being that they had 
fished with nets at Beale’s creek. 
Some of the offenders pleaded guilty to 
the soft impeachment and settled on»a 
basis of $5 each ; others, with costs 
added, paid $7, only a few escaping 
free.

JAS ROSS.

warnmmomIVslîlVÎIcURE.
Ayr.^md

Mortgage Sale
Of Farm in the Town

ship of Yonge.

default having been madethereof which mortgage wffl ^ ,^ucedat

is LeU and

ï£î th“in£ S£rn.hhip ol Y One, and 
Which mar be otherwise known ae follows.
Sft Sd.toolT2iM?i^e0,i,mrbep^

thence in a Southerly course following, the 
side line between said lot number eight and

'Easterly;
Slid lot mmiber eight ana to the hide line be
tween s&id lot number eight and lot number 

toenceina Northerly course following 
the side line between lota number eight and 
seven to the rear of said concession, them* 
Westerly following the said concession line to

SfSÆSïr—raX

Dr.woman
mean by a good woman? I mean one 
who lovod God before she lovod you. 
What do I moan by A practical woman? 
I mean one who can help you to earn a 
living, for a time comes in almost every 
man’s life when ho Is flung of hard mis
fortune, and you do not want, a weakling 
going around tho house whining and 
sniffling about how she had it before you 
married her. Tho simple reason why 
thons» n b of men never got on In the 
world is because they married nonent ities 
and never got. over it. The only thing 
that Job's wife proposed for his bolls was 
a warm poultice of profanity, saying, 
“Curse God and die. ” It adds to our ad
miration
are told of the 
which he conquered domestic unhappl- 

Hls wife had slandered him all 
England until, standing in his pul

pit in City Rond chapel, he complained 
to tho people, saying, “I have been charg
ed with every crime in the catalogue ex
cept drunkenness,” when his wife arose 
in tho back part of tho church and said, 
“John, you know you were drunk last 
night.” Then Wesley exclaimed, “Thank 
God, the catalogue is complote.” When 
n man marries, he marries for heaven or 
ho,I, and more so when a woman marries, 

word tho next : Do not rate yourself 
high. Better rate yourself too low. 

If you rate yourself too low, tho world 
will say, “Como up.” If you rate your
self too high, tho world will say, “Come 
down.” It is a bad thing when a man 
gets so exaggerated an Idea of himself as 
did Karl of Buchan, whoso speech Ballan- 
tyue, the Edinburgh printer, could not 
set up for publication because he had not 

ugh capital l's among his type. Bo
mber that tho world got along without

BS75SJmen, got ready
f,

Toronto, often called the City of 
Churches, contains" 42 Anglican, 40 
Methodist, 10 Presbyterian, 13 Bap 
tist, 13 Roman Catholic, 9 Congrega
tional, 2 Unitarian and 14 classed as 
miscellaneous churches.

Just* received—another lot of fine 
bedroom suites which I am offering at 
very low prices and have added to my 
large stock of parlor suites a very fine 
line of rug suite*. Stock complete in 
every line.—T. G. Stevens, Furniture 
Dealer and Undertaker, Athens, Ont.

It also contains a co.IP s#.^££s|jj
*1u

a R.»UT, P.O.Box so.

ISr'SSSToo'SSZnr,Rr.’S.'S-bluff one hundred SICNOSSUROH FALLS, VT.

of John Wesley when we 
manner in which Seed Potatoes

Wonder, and Napoleon, grown from imported 
seed. Prices away below that asked by travel
ing agents. Apply early as supply is limited.

of GrandThe bicycle 
Rapids and Ann Arlx.r, Mich., have 
formally enianci|»ated themselves from 
the incubus of skirts when bestriding 
their silent steeds, and have passed 
resolutions to wear bloomers when 
they feel like it, and to ostracize such 
of their acquaintances as make fun of

women
Their saw mill runs a circular, 

shingle mill, planer and matcher, and 
Knal 1 saws, 
custom work, and a good stock of lum
ber, shingles, etc., are carried at enr 
rent prices.

Coon Bros, are doing an increasing 
business and have an extensive and 
honestly earned reputation.

Morton has a population of 150.
hills and 

whose

about a dozen men from
FRED HAYES, near Sheldon’s School. 

Feb. 16, *95. 3m Athens P. Ofaces of those
The mill does a large

WM. "WEBSTER
house
paper-Cor. Main 8c Mill St., Athena, Ont,, 

painter, graincr. glazier, kalsominer, _ 
nangcr, &c. Special attention to ceiling paper
ing. Estimate given for tho entire wore In my 
line for new or repaired housee. Prices very 
moderate and first class work guaranteed.

King come in.
Lot mu ho ushor to announce his arrival 
ami introduce the King of this world, the 
King of all the worlds, tho King eternal.

has invented 
liverter.” It

X A Lindsay woman 
what she calls a “snore 
is cimposed of a hood and a section of 

When her husband's 
unbearable the hood is

A
Standimmortal, invisible, 

back. Clear tho way. Bow, kneel,“Dr.” Mosher, the genial lessee of 
the “Ked Terrade” on Elgin street, 
has decided to materially improve the 
appearance of his residence by re
moving the somewhat dilapidated fence a warranty agaii 
. r 1 a • • a surety of a noble career ? Bead at leastin front, trimming up the fruit om. Raptor „f the Biblo on your knees
and shrubbery along the eastern boun- ovcry dny ()f vour nf„. 
dary, and has started to boulevard the Word the next: Have your body right, 
lawn from the front door to the side- “How arc you?” I often say when 1 
walk The “Doctor” was always of meet a friend of minu in Brooklyn. He 
an enterprising disposition ami aeen.s 1
determined that the other residents on ||nswwr is • • i ,mi living on the capital of 
Elgin, or anywhere else in town, for B well spent youth.” On tho .contrary, 
that matter, shall not get the s'art of there are-hundreds of thousands of good 
hi-, in beautifying their residence and | ■"«Wo»
adding to the beauty of the village. | ^ m*w y1vjirt| i,u^ not a now body. David,

tho Psalmist, had to cry out, ‘‘ Bernera- 
ber not tho sins of my youth.” Let a 

make his body a wino closet,

It is embowerd among 
ravines
names deserve mention, but we have 
neither time nor space 
Judd is the oldest resident 
Judd, her son, a clever gentleman, 
spends most of his time in Toronto, 
but has a keen appreciation of the 
natural beauties of Morton and vicin
ity und has a business enterprise under 
consideration that will bring that sec
tion prominently before the pleasure
seeking public. Mr. Leake is the next 
o’dest resident and has been for rainy 
years the worthy post master of the 
place.

Well, we follow up the rock-hewn 
road at the foot of the hill to the 
waste-water darn and steamboat land
ing. On, looking up, the eye follows a 
perpendicular cliff of red granite and 
red sandstone nearly 200 feet. Perched 
on the margin may be noticed the 
fringing eves of a structure, like a 
bird of evil omen. Following a path 
that winds around a steep, we find 
ourselves in the rear of the old block- 

We crossed a little, narrow

flexible pipe.
ship tho King. Have hinfvnco for your 
(most, ami i; does not make much dlffor- 

who collies or coos. Would you have 
linst moral disaster and

There are many GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

snores grow 
lowered over his head and the snore is 
conducted into the cellar. There 
hasn’t been a rat heard in the house 
since the diverter was used.

guo
oncenow. Mrs.

Lawyer
you nearly 6,COO years before you were 
born, and unless some meteor collides 
with us or some internal explosion occurs 
tho world will prol>ably last several thou
sand yoars after you are dead.

Word the next : Do not postpone too 
long doing something decided for God. 
humanity and yourself. Tho greatest 
things have been done before forty years 
of age. Pascal at fix eon years of age, 
Grotius at seventeen, Komulus at twenty. 
Pitt at twenty-two, Whitefleld at Twenty- 
four, Bonaparte at twenty-seven, Ignatius 
Loyola at. thirty, Bnphaol at thirly- 
seven, had made the world feel their vir
tue or their vice, and tho biggest strokes 
you will probably make for tho truth or 
against tho truth 
ti c meridian of 
something to turn up.-Go to work and 

it up. There is no such thing as 
g:„m luck. No man that over lived has 
ha-.l a bettor time than I have had. Yet 
I never had any good luck. But instead 
thereof a kind Providence has crowded 
uty lifer with mercies. You will nevot- ac
complish much ns long as you go at your 
work on tho minute you arc expected and 
stop at the first minute it is lawful to 
quit. The great ly useful and successful 

of tho next century will bo those 
gan half an hour before they were 
d and wôrkod at least half on hour

A system of insurance is being in
troduced into Canada by which bicy
cles may be insured against theft at a 
cost of $150 per season, 
pany will establish a register to keep 
track of the different bicycles in the 
Dominion and in case one is stolen to 
spare no expense to recover it and if 
not recovered to jtay the owner full 
value.

PIFurtherVtcrmB and condiUon^ win^he made 
known »t the time of sale or ro&v be had on 
BDDlication to the undersigned.

HUTCHESON & FISHER.
Vendor's Solicitors.

Dated at Brockville this 10th day of May, 
A. D. 1805. J in'

mansions wo will
The com-

FOR YOTJR
Roofing " 
Eavetroughmg

andSOLDIERS AND RIFLES.
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

Elected by Acclamation.

A meeting for the nomination of a 
councillor for the village of Athens, to 
fill the vacancy cause 1 by the death of 
Myron A. Evcrtts, was held in Lamb’s 
hall on Thursday evening last, B. 
Loverin, returning officer, presiding. 
On motion of Geo. W. Brown, sec
onded by H. R. Knowltin, M. B. 
Holmes was placed in nomination, 
and there being no other nominations 
within the hour prescribed by law, 
the returning officer declared Mr. 
Holmes elected by acclamation.

PUonnHeil by tlie Dominion lllflo Associa» 
lion at V'tlawH.

Ottawa. May 9. —The Dominion Rifle 
Association's annual mooting was held 
yesterday morning. Hon. Colonel J. M. 
Gibson, tho President, in tho chair. 
Among those present were Lord Aber
deen and Hod. A. R. Dickey, Minister oi 
Militia.

R. W. TACKABERRY’S Resolution of Condolence. young man 
or a rum jug, or a whiskey cask, or a 
liver barrel, and smoke poisoned cigarettes 

and ho is black 
chocks fall in,

5*At a largely attended meeting of 
the members of the Leeds and Gren
ville Law Association, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted 

Moved by E. J. Reynolds, seconded 
by G. R. Webster, that the members 
of the Leeds and Grenville Law Asso
ciation assembled at a special meeting 
held on- the sixteenth of May. 1895, at 
the Library in the Court House, in 
the Town of Brockville, de ire to ex
press the great sorrow 
they learned of the sudden death of 
Myron Ardon Evertts, Esquire, a 
me nlier of the association.

Mr. Events though but a young 
had shown evidence of ability

will he Ix'fore you reach 
life. Do not wait forLadle*' and Gent*' his hand trembles, 

under tho eyes, and his 
ami then at some church seek and find 
religion. Yet nil the praying ho can do 
will not hinder the j b.v.-i nl consequences 
of natural law frac, tired. Take care of 
y()Ur uyos, those windows of tho soul. 
Take care of your ears and listen to 

ng that deprives. Take care of 
Ups and see that they utter no pro- 

Tuko care of your nerves by 
enough sleep And avoiding unhealthy ex
citements, and by taking outdoor exor- 
ci-v, whether by hall or skato or horse* 
back, lawn tennis or exhilarating bicycle, 
if you sit upright and do not jein that 
throng of several hundred thousands who 
by the wheel are cultivating crooked 
hiti Us. and cramped chests, and deform
ed bodies, rapidly coming down towards 
a i fours and tho attitude of the boasts 
ti.;v perish. Anything that bends body, 
mind or soul to tho earth is unhealthy. 
Oli. it is a grand thing 
do not depend on pharmacy and the 
d- ciors to make you well. Stay well. 
l;, ul John Todd’s Manual and Coombs’ 
j\ vsiolugy and everything you can lay 

hands on about mastication aud

Tailoring 
66 Parlor

C. B. TALLMAN
LYNDHURST, April 9th, 1895.With regard to the much talked of Mar- 

tiul-Motford rifle Mr. Dickey said ho was 
sorry all tho anticipations concerning It 
wore not realized. Tho Dominion had 
made an agreement frith tho Homo Gov
ernment for tho purchase of those rifles. 
When tho first, lot arrived it was found 
that tho rifle was too hoavy. 
of tho correspondence with the 
eminent, however, satisfied him that tho 
English Government had acted entirely 
in good faitli and he for one was pre
pared, in the event of that Government 
Asking that tho agreement with regard to 
rifles should bo carried out, to make the 
best of a bad bargain and ask Parliament 
for the accessory money.

With respect to the arming of the force 
Mr. Dickey said 'there were two consider
ations to be taken Into account: (1) were 
tho militia to be looked upt 
ing army, ready to take tho field ; or, (2) 
were regiments simply to bo considered 
training schools for young men, to fit 
themselves to take their places in the 
event of any trouble. If the first view 
was correct, then tho only logical conclu
sion was to arm tho force with the best 
rifle obtainable. He could not s 
tlie Government proposed to do. 
ally ho lielloved it was disheartening to 
tho militia to stand up with an old Sni
der rifle in view of an onoi 
modern rlflo. A man with a 
very much as though ho had a bow and 
arrow in his hand. Mr. Dickey thought 
Parliament should not object to having 
a certain number of modern rifles in read
iness. Ho did not suppose war with tho 
United States was a possibility. If it 
was, it was a very remote one, and before 
it occurred there wonld lie plenty of time 
to make our wills or prepare to tight. 
In conclusion Mr. Dickey declared that 
ho desired to promote the best interests 
of tho militia and asked all present to 
make all suggestions 
feel disposed to offer.

The election of officers 
lows: President, Lt.-Col. Gibso

/ c
vale on this height where in the post 
several settl- rs’ or workmen’s huts had 
stood, but they had long since van
ished with the workmen who en
livened them, and not a vestige ro
mains to tell their tile except the old 
ru’ii Indore us. We advanced into the 
entrance of the old military relic, 
which was 6x6 with two 1- op holes 
that would accommodate six muskets 
and partly defended the land approach 

The blockhouse was

VXEverything New and Firet-Olaes
■\with which A review 

Homo Gov-who he 
require
after they might have quit. Vnlcss you 
are willing sometimes to work twelve 
hours of the day you will remain on tho 
low levels, and your life will be a pro
longed humdrum.

Word the next : Remember that it is 
only a small part of our life that we are 
lo pass on earth. 1-css than your finger 
nail compared with your whole body is 
the life un car: h when compared with the 
next life. I suppose there are not more 
than half a dozen people in this world 100 
years old. But a very few p.-oplo in any 
country reach eighty. The majority of 
the human race expire before till try. 
Now, what an equipoise in such an consid
eration. If things go wrong, it is only 
for a little while. Have you not enough 
morel pluck to stand the jostling, and tlie 
injus tices, and the mishaps of the small 
i.ircntheses botw-en the tvo elorn.tles? 
I is

When you come to Biockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

% Successful Anglers.
Prescott Journal : Messrs. F. Jem- 

mett, T. R. Melleville, C. C. Brouse, 
R. M. Keeler, John Mayberry, D. E. 
Carman of town and Rev. Father 
XValsh of Spencerville, returned from 
Charleston Lake last Friday afternoon. 
The party report having 
ent time and splendid luck.
Jemmet and Mellville broke the record 
made by themselves some time ago, 
having caught over 50 tine salmon dur
ing their stay. All the other gentle
men made splendid catches Tho Pres
cott contingent made their hea Iquarters 
at Harbor View Hotel of which Mr. 
Robert Foster is lessee and manager, 
and they cannot speak too highly of 
the kind and courteous treatment re
ceived at his hands, 
their interest in A 1 style. The hotel 
has been thoroughly renovated to meet 
the requirements of a family resort as 
well as a sportsman’s retreat.

King St.
i which, to his friends, seamed to be the 

earn- st of a successful professional 
The shock which we felt whenNEW career.

hearing of his death reminded us of 
the uncertainty of life and also showed 
us how strong was the bond which 
knits together all the members of the 
legal profession. That we beg to ex
press our sympathy to his widow, his 
father and other relatives. That a 

of this resolution be sent to Mrs.

had an excell- to bo well, butfrom the west.
losed of first and second rooms Messrs.SPRING HATS with five and six loop holes and m I to

gether would pel mit fifty guns to tire 
simultaneously, testing the courage ot 

attacking party ami making an ad
vance extreme1/ hazardous The old 
doors were unhinged, hut their hinge-* 
might have served to lung one of 
ancient Thebes’ 100 gates. A look on 
one door was 7x9 and 2 inches thick — 
large enough for a sign for a locksmith 
—a relic well worth saving. The 
walls are compose I of nine tiers of 
blocks in height, eighteen inches thick, 
and dove-tailed at the corners. Odd 
old nails once suspended articles on 
the walls.
side extended to within two or three 
feet of the edge of the precipice, 
structure was erected, it is said here, 
to meet the possibilities that might 
arise under the wave of the magical 
word of William Lyon Mackenzie, 
whose name was familiar then in every 
household in the Dominion or British

m as a stanil-

ion and assimilation. Where you 
one healthy man or woman you find 

nr v half dead. From my own experience 
testify that, being a disciple of the 

gymnasium, many a time just before go
ing to the parallel>irs and punching bags 
and i ullies and weights I thought satan 
was about inking jMlasession of society 
and the church and the world, but after 
one hour of climbing and lifting and 
pulling I felt like hastening homo so as 
to bo there when the millennium set In.

good stout run every day. I find 
habit, which I have kept up since 

at 'eighteen years I read tho aforesaid 
Todd’s Manu 1, more recuperation than 
in anything else.

Word tho next: Take care of your ln- 
Here comes the flood of novclet-

THE ATHENS
ALL THE copy

Evertts and to M. K. Evertts, Esquire.
Moved by I. N. Marshall, seconded 

by W. J. Wright, that the members of 
this Association wear the customary 
mourning badge for one month, and 
the resolution just passed be sent to 
the Brockville and Athens news
papers for publication.

LEADING STYLES %
CAN NOW BE HAD AT u good thing ;o get ready for the one 

this fide the marble but moveHe looked after ny with the 
Snider

:'!e
m portant to g.-t iixe>l up for V: e inter- 
"ihia'-ile ml'cs-which Ft retch out the 

nrces 1 ht on! the nvv'.’e slab. A few 
r.» n;v> oir h\Hie i.iui 2 v\v (J. -

: ans railroad We wnc v.nked v.p emly ifir 
the morning and told wo must take carri- 

for some distance. “Why?” *‘wo all 
But we soon saw for ourselves

felt

LOWEST CASH PRICES
The subscriber in returning thanks 

for the very liberal patronage bestowed 
on the firm of KaiTey «fc Seymour, 
which has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the firm and the 'public 
generally that he will continue the 
business in the old stand, where he will 
keep on hand, at the very lowest prices, 
a full line of Hardware, Tinware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calcimines, 
Glass, Daisy Churns, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groceries. Butter, eggs 

jtpd produce taken in exchange.
ftyAgent for the Dominion Ex

press Co. Give roe a call.

— FROM — A Victory for the "News".A veranda on the water A Highly Successful Student.
, S. Curzon Lamb, son of our

James Bond, a motorman employed 
by the Toronto Street Railway Co.

injured while coupling cars, owing 
to the negligence of the company in 
the matter of providing buffers of uni
form height. He sued the company 
and was awarded damages to the ex
tent of $500. The company ap|>ealod 
from the County Court judgment to 
the Divisional Court. This ended the 
case so far as Bond was concerned., for 
he had no money to fight the appeal.
But the Toronto .News recognized the 
justice of his caireb and called upon the 
citizens to help check the cruel greed 
of the corporation that was endeavor
ing to crush this poor man. The 
necessary funds were provided and the 
case proceeded with. The Divisional 
Court decided in Mr. Bond’s favor, and 
the Street Railway Company ap|>ealed 
to the Court of Appeal. Again, with 
the aid of public contributions, Mr.
Bond secured a victory. Tho Street 
Rail way "Com pany appealed to 
preme‘Court, and as the injured man 
had no funds to continue the struggle 
The Ne*'s once more op»ned a subscrip
tion list on his behalf. Mr. Bond’s 
verdict had already l>een sustained by 
seven Judges, the County Goyrt Judge, 
two additional Judges in the Division
al Court, aud the four Judges of the 
Court of Appe.d. But if bn secured 
only the favorable consideration of 
three Judges in,the supreme Court, ten 
Judges in all, the réitiaiiting four 
Judges of that court, being a majority, 
could reverse the decision of the ten.
Sufficient money was subscribed to de
fend the appeal, and the Supreme 
Court returned a unanimous decision in 
favTr of the original verdict. Justice , ,
•Ta«chereau, in concurring with the ver P councillor Mr
diet strongly condemned the company that we 'bave a 8ad duty
for dragging a pool suito m perform in calling your attention to

et; s
a*Th«e Toronto Ne*™ I, ^ eon- «

better employed then m th.e case. It J . „ that embodied in bis
is said that “corporations have no , ‘ mdity so mans splendid
renie but some of the members there- P6 We shall all mis. his bright
of who now occupy high seat* in the 4U*' . ■ ..
synagogues -id frier,e in the future to ex-
for the liman acts 1 tond our deepest and sincerest synv
their companies with their P«®»ve ^ Mg „ife and fami|y, knowing
"ÎXuity pire • ^.y tX” mU8'' *

with which to face the anal Judge. speakably great.

ages K

that, while the first four or five spans of 
the bridge were 
a span that had 
but shudder at wlmt might have lwcn the 
possibilities. When your rail train starts 

long bridge, you want to bo sure that 
spaii of iho bridge is all right, 
it if farther on there is a span of

BROCKVILLE 8 
HATTER AND 
FURRIER

Furs at cost before packing away.
' Cash paid for Raw furs.

SRAI0 This druggist, J. P. Lamb, Esq., last week 
passed his final examination with hon
ors in the Ontario College of Phar- 

ey, Toronto, and is now a full-fledged 
druggist and pharmacist. We con
gratulate him on his success.

He had, previously to entering col- 
leg", served four yeara in his father’s 
store, and on his return home will re 

his old position, where he will be 
quite an acquisition in the manage
ment of the extensive and growing 
business his father has built up in this

t-vllvct.
tes. ninety-nine out of one hundred bolittl- 
ing to every one that opens them. Hero 
come depraved newspapers, submerging 
good and elevated journalism. Here 

• perdition of printed abom
ination, dumped on the breakfast table 
UIMl tea table and parlor table. Take at 
least one good newspaper with able edi
torial anti reporters’ columns mostly oc
cupied with helpful intelligence, an
nouncing marriages and deaths and re
formatory and religious assemblages, and 
charities bestowed, and the doings of good 
people, and giving but little place to 
nasty divorce cases and stories of crime, 
which, like cobras, sting those that touch 
them. Oh, for more newsjmpors that put 
virtue in what is called great primer type 
and \lco in nonpareil or agate ! Show 
me the newspapers you take ami wm 
books you read, and I will tell you what 
nre your prosi cots for well being in this 
life, and what wiil bo your residence 
1,000.000 yarn after tlie star on which wo 
now live shall have drop] vd out of tho 
constellation. 1 never travel on Sunday 
unless V. be a ease of necessity or mercy. 
Dut imt autumn I was in India in a 
•Ity plague struck. By the hundreds the

up, farther on there was 
fallen, and wo could not

to him they might
tho first 
But win
.. o bridge that is all wrong? How thon?
.‘,'nat thon? Iu one of the western cities 
the freshets had carried away a bridge, 
and a man knew that tho express train ton ; 
would soon come along. So ho lighted a the placo of 0< 
lantern and started up tho track to stop signed); New Brunswick, Lt.-Col. Boor; 
the train. But liefom he had got far Manitoba, W. B. Scarth ; British Coluin- 
unough up the trapk the wiüd blow out i^a, Lt -Col. Prior; Prince Edward Is- 
thu light of his lantern, and standing in i^nd, Hon. A. A, McDonald, 
tlie darkness as the train camç up he The following changes were made in. 
throw tho lantern Into the locomotive, -^e personnel of the council! Ontario,Lt.- 
crying: “Stop! Stop !” And tho warn- Col. Hodgins in place of Lt. Col. Toller: 
ing was in time to halt the train, And y ova Scotia, Major Barnhill in place of 
if any of you by qvll habits nto hastening Major Garrison; British Columbia, Mr. 
on toward brink or precipice or fallen Mura, M.P. in place of Capt. II. Gray, 
siian I t.irow this Gospel lantern at your All thèx other members «of the çounell 
mad career: “Stop, Stop ! Tho end wore ro-clocted. 
thereof is death I” Young man, you are 
caged now by many environments, 
you will after awhile get your wings out.

Word tho next : Fid yourself with bio
graphies of men who did gloriously In the 
business or occupation or profession you 

) already chos- 
Read up 

Abbot Lawrence and 
m & Dodge and 
how most of the

comes a whole
brockville resulted as fol- 

u, re-elec
ted ; vice-presidents: Ontario, Major S. 
Htighes, M.P. ; Quolieo, Robert Hamil- 

Nova Scotia, Major Garrison, (iu 
>i. C. J. MacDonald re-

BttffmessCoXXage N. A..
Zscenes, like aMany of the strange 

torch-light in the dim long ago, lies 
now forever buried in the dim, mistySHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough
Send for Illustrated Catalogue before 

deciding where you will go.
GAY A McCORD, Principals

TEEMS REASONABLE

The refus - of the soldiers’ table was 
often thrown on the strip of rock be
tween the veranda and edge of the 

A familiar pig of 100 lbs.
a living, 

pertin-

village.
Like his father, he is not content 

with simply his diploma as druggist, 
but is remaining in Toronto this week 
fir the purjiose, we 
writing for a degree that will give him 
the title of Bachelor of Pharmacy. 
Before coming home, he also intends 
taking a cou-se in the Optical Institute 
of Canada with a view to preparing 
himself to properly fit and correct tie 
fective eye-sigivt and adjust glasses. 
Iu this department he will be of groat 
help to his father who does a very ex
tensive business in that line and is 
pronounced an expert.

WM. KARLEY.
cliff.
weight used to forage for 
One frosty "morning, with the 
acity characteristic of bin obstinate 
nee, he persist*d in reaching after a 
potato until be l>egan slipping to the 
front and suddenly felt a premonition 

He had evi-

uv.devstand, of

§BtB
but

AS TO ENDING LETTERS.of impending doom, 
dently never looked over the abyss, 
bift understood it all in an instant. 
With bristles erect as he neared tira 
verge, he gave an unearthly squeal, 

de a groat spring, and shot out. 
Imagine s spectator 200 feet below 
the dam, fishing, as he looked aloft and 

100 lb. pig flying through the 
There is no account of any pig 

in these parts ambitious enough to 
raise the record of that leap.

the Su-C
“Your Obedient Servant” the Vlirnee Most 

Used In Kiiglnml. By a new device recently patented in U. S. and 
Canada by CHAS. G LUTH ■

SK It (s passing strange that in America 
and England, says tho Now York Tri
bune, there should

are about to choose or have
nierfdiuiit?down with fearful illness.

sarÆSSrjSl F^iFr- vsrssrsst kss tsçjr. LKIwaset srain sassswgjass
comfortable till we were hundreds of enora wh 'd. onnl'ltHl tm » ^^1^^
miles own,. 1 felt we were right Iu Ity, world with millions ^
Ing from the plague. Well, the air In to hospitals and schools *
many our cities Is struck through with «^private ^uo^tiow where .ndther

Md°d^iiuahfo1Ufotratura“gënt awwfmni other (mud flifl. Going to ho a physician ? ,lgn themselves “Your obedient serv-

rulnod the bodies, minds a ? ooveror of chloroform 0“ an anaesthetic, i*. Thus Princess Christian of Schloswlg-
mnltlludo which, If .. . and Leslie Kclcy, who, notwithstanding Holstein, who Is that daughter of ljucen
umn, would reach from Now York foL damage Amo by his lneompotmt Victoria who takes the most active part
tcry to Golden Horn. The plague I The ’( the greatest bone- m charitable scheme, and benevolent in-
plS?ue.! . a factors of the centurion, and all the other atltutlons, signs all her letters and clrcu-

Word the next: Nover go to any poo . , pbyBleians wba have mended jarfl as president of the committeos of 
where you would be ashamed to do. . . bones, and enthroned again depos- management with tho words,
Adopt that plan, and you will nover g tHl Intellects, and given their lives to obedient servant," preilxo<l to lier name,

nts nor bo tounu i lln the long, deep gash of I ho world’s eYon when addressing retired shopkeepers,
ipromising surroundings. How m y Going to bo a mechanic? Road In the same way tho merest clerk who

startling cases within tho jiast fow y®*™ . ’ invont|ons of sowing machines happens to receive a communication from
of mi n called suddenly out of this wor cl, j cotton gins and life saving apparatus * cabinet minister,perhaps acknowledging 
Mill the newspapers ‘“'[Prl“d ‘l,, nml Iho men who ns nrchitocts anil hnllil- tho receipt of n petition, finds the Migust 
they montiunud tho locality and tho com- and dny inhorers writer describing himself ns “Your
panlonshlp. To put it on the lcimt lm h«vn made n life of thirty yenrs in this humble and obedient servant. "
portant ground, you ought not to go to nave V thb fun too ----------------- ;-------------------------any such forbidden place, tmeauso If you century worth more than t st,„t Hl.ui.elf Head,
deport this life In such cirenmstauccs the mretest things are yet Welland, Ont., May 0.-James Taggart,
you put officiating ministers In great om- . . ; |1(|n„ if the Bible be true, or as I ,vbo works la Tliorold, shot himself In
harassment. You know that some of wter put It sluoo the Bible is beyond tlie bond there yesterday, killing himself,
the ministers hcllovo that all who leave „mtroversv true, tho greatest linttle Dcosnsod loaves a widow and six grown
this life go straight to heuvon, lmwcvor tQ ty, {ought] ,mn remparetl with it np children, who reside here. It Is sup-
they have acted in this wor.d or wlmt- and Gettvshurg and Sedan wsre pored ho was temporarily Insane,

they have believed. To get, you

people VTiiTO 
v’y wout to )moTAmuBMMD tan

great a differ
ence in-tlio manner of ending a loiter, 
and in tho application of tlie words 
“cordially,” “faithfully,”
“tmlv.’’ and “resnoetfully. ”

exist so RUPTURE 
ECURED“sincerely,”cordially,

“truly,” and “rospoctfally.
Tho iattor 

pover used sav 
servants. 1 ‘ Cord 
ed, tho usual term being “Yours sincere
ly,” specially in the case of informal 
notes. In formal and official commuai* a- 
tVm# that oommonce with tho word “Sir” 
or “Madame,” English people invariably 
sign themselves “Your obedient serv-

CANBegret and Condolence.
At the public meeting held in 

Iamb's hall on Thursday evening last, 
the following resolution wss heartily 
endorsed snd unanimously carried ;

Moved by Mr. A. E. Donovan, 
see mdedby Mr. W. Q. Parish, that we, 
the citiaen ratepayers <jf the village of 
Athens, assembled here for the pur
pose of aeleoting from onr numbers one 
to represent us at the council board in 

muoh esteemed and
M. A.

mission in England is WITH NO INCONVENIENCEe*bair.JOS. LAMB, >y tradesmen or domestic 
tally'’ is seldom employ- WlTfiOUHRUSSHalo St opposite Male,'a Boot & Sho Store

BROCK*IhbE

Carries tho

W. 8. Hough.
. On tho Morton Hills, May 10th. CHEAP BY MAIL

Your name to tie means comfort to you. 
A Post Card will do it. A

CHAS. CLUTHEI Aga of person or 1 
I case immaterial. ILARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES V134 Kmc St. West

TORONTO - - - - CANADAf A Rare Occurrence.
A week ago last Tuesday a ewe be

longing to Mr. Robt Smith, Elmsley, 
dvopi>ed two white lambs. On the 
following Friday Mr. Smith went to 
gee how they were thriving, when he 
found that one of the lambs was miss
ing ; it had died. On the following 
Sunday morning the ewe delivered a 
black lamb, end her family consisted 
of a white and a black iamb. On the 
next Tuesday, just a week after the 
birth of the two white lambs, another 
black one appeared on the geene, and 
the family now consists of one white 
and two black lambs. It is not a rare 
thing for a ewe to have four lambs, 
but it does seem to die a very un
usual proceeding to first give birth to 
two twin white lambs, an-l then two 
black ones in the manner here stated. 
—Perth Courier.

of any house in town

ment and
WILL BE BOLD RIGHT

■•patriae by «killed workman Oar 
■peclalv-

Olren.ao.il when wanting an, thing in on 
line. We can suit you.

■ ailla a

i
“Your

UAH I OBTAIN A PATENT» Fora

Kr.:ss,,,ne,s:sïu6°A',îîr.fcïï‘a:
formation concerning Patenta and bow to ob
tain Hieçoentfree. Also a catalogua of mechanical and «dentine books sent free.

aip&Sës&K ,
Uftl platee. In colors,.and photographs of new

to any evil amuseme

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS "
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“
Dr&A. CotkU at G. W. Beaoh’rCapt H 0. and Mrs- Phillip» have
A nrivoh, ..««rnhW ;» tv, already eommenoed the work of beao-

Uto ^ rt ÔrtW hdd^ Rridar tiffmg t,ieir •«»'»« home at Char- 
take place at Oak Leaf hall on Ifriday leetoQ Additional «hrub» and flower»
evening next. w;|| thu year grace their island,

Men's suits #3.50, $5.00, .and $6.60, whioh is considered one of the neatest, 
boys’ suits #16, $1.75 and #8.00—at prettiest points on the lake.
G. W. Beseli’i.

| LOCAL SUMMARY. - ■'

W'
'

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, General Debility jid I 8 

all forma of Emaciation are speedily cured by "

mw\' Editor Reporter.—
Sib,—“Ignoramus,'’ with ungloved 

hands, the ample folds of his imaonlate 
rote of humility moving gracefully to 
the rythiu of the zephyr, with uncon
cern and reckless mien, addresses him
self to the arduous task of leveling all 
before him. But while administering 
a castigation to those who have the 
temerity to differ with him, we catch 
the gleam of something that does not 
shine with the true luster of the real 
gem. Humility 1—and yet without 
hesitation, apology or regret, he stig
matises as obstinate and willfully blind 
any and all who do not sen as he does 
and all he does and no more than he

* : .*'"Ji 1
I s andot those" who felt aggrieved, 't 

the bombardment of rafcuur 
atlon and hostile declarations cease, 
and silence in this matter prevails, 
then may we hupe that members will 
c ase to separate, as their feelings 
(and they claim to have feelingi) will 
no longer be hummed by rude refer
ence. The sooner we cease to write, 
proclaim or speak of this matter, even 
indirectly, the sooner will peace and 
joy reign where now ill feeling dom
inates. So long as our pride blows the 
Same, so long will it burn.

1 Obsskveb.
[Note.—Bach party to this con

troversy has now been accorded an 
opportunity of p’aeing its views fairly 
and folly before the public, and in 
justice to our readers not directly in
terested we must now declare it 
closed.—Ed.]

ATHENS AND NEMHB0SIH6 LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN TP. insinu-

Woven Wire Spring Bed ■vente an Been By Our Kalxfct of the 
“ Pencil.—Isooul

Belled Bl«ht 4own

Highest price paid for wool in cash 
or trade at the Athens Woolen Mill.

Miss Stella Wiltste, Brock ville, 
v"sited friends in Athene on Saturday.

By a recent order-in-oouncil the 
close season for black bass terminates 
on J une 15.

Great bargains in dress goods—20 
pieces all-wool, double width, only 25c 
yd.—at G. W. Beach’s.

Bicycles aggregating in value $2,000 
are now owned by citizens of Athens, 
and it is yet early in the season.

Mr. Bower Williams went to New- 
boro last week and is now installed in 
office of J. P. Tett & Bro. at Bedford 
Mille.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acting through 
the blood, teaches every part of the 
system, and in this way positively 
cures catarrh.

JOn the 84th of May, »t Cedar Part Considerable rivalry is said to e.ist 
Hoteh Charleston Lake, meals will be Mr F:ed ypieree of the
served at X6c. each. Gamble House end Dobbs Brothers,

The local ed. of the Brookville Liverymen, as to who can get a team 
Timm makes his own fishery laws, harnessed and hitched to the fire en- 
His close season for bass expires on gine first In order to settle this 
May 30th. point, the Captain of the fire

Rev. W. Giles of New York went h“ ““Wed to call out the 
to Charleston last week and during practice some evening this week, 
the summer will be domiciled at his The signal for the company and teams 
comfortable cottage on Long Inland. “> turn out will be 3 quick raps, and a

pause of 10 seconds and then 3 raps, 
The balance of this mônth we will more, with a like pause, until 12 raps 

give special bargains in crockery and in a|i have been given on the got,g at 
glassware. If you intend to purchase the fire hall. The practice will take 
a full dinner set or tea set, it will be place at Hickey’s Cornets, 
to yonr advantage to give ns a call at 
once.—Mott A Robeson.

Mr. W. J. Fair, District Manager 
of the North American Life, with 
headquarters at Kingston, is in 
Athens this week looking after the 
company's interests in conjunction with 
the local representative, Mr. J.|Cawley.
If Mr. Omer Arnold, of Addison, made 
a raistep while leaving Moflfatt’s 
in that rilage on Tuesday evening of 
last week and fell from the platform to 
the ground, breaking his leg. We are 
pleased to state that he is progressing 
favorably.

We regret to learn of the serious 
illness of Miss Annie Ross, eldest 
daughter of Jas. Ross of this village.
She haNj^
months, whore she was taken with 
inflammatory rheumatism, and Mr.
Ross went out and brought her home 
on Friday last. She is still suffering 
considerable pain but no serious re
sults are anticipated, although it will 
likely take some time for her to regain 
strength enough to resume her position 
at Ottawa.

mm Scott’s Emulsiont
"

$1.50 m
Consumptive» always find great relief by taking it, «fed 

consumption ie often oared. No other nourishment reetoree 
strength so quickly end effectively.

Weak Bablee and Thin Children
are made strong and robust by Soott’e Emulsion when other 
forme of food seem to do them no good whatever.

The only genuine Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon- 
colored wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes!

Smd/rr pampkUt on Softs EmmUon. FREE.
Soott4t Sown», Belleville. AllPrunnlet». BOo and»

mX
Extension Table* company

companyml

$4.95 ■‘,1.dora.
And' now, friend Ignoramus, we 

kindly submit it to your second 
though’a. After all, are you not un
justly severe in this wholesale business Î 
Are you not opposing yonr better 
“feelings” ? But we forget—and O, 
how thoughtless in us !—for Ignoramus 
plainly told us that be flatly ignored 
all “feeling” in this matter ; that it 
wis unsoriptural in this connection, 
and could not be found from Gen. to 
Rey. Of course, we shall not venture 
to look, as his ‘ipse dixit1’ is final 
Your sneering “division” and “divider” 
have ever been in this relation con 
fined to your own vocabulary, and in 
your sense, we trust, it will ever re
main there. Permit us to suggest that 
you have well learned that neat little 
American e’ection campaign platform 
rick, viz. : to build up to your fancy a 

formidable man of straw and then in the 
most approved athletic fashion delib
erately proceed to demolish it sans cere
monie. By this .means, in your opinion 
you are able to get in some hard knocks 
at those who venture to differ with you 
aud thus display vour prowess to ad
vantage. But allow us to call your at
tention to the fact that you at the 
same time reveal a- quality quite in
congruous with your professions of 
humility.

Our friend Ignoramus must have ex
amined the Bible more critically than 
many of our most distinguished com
mentators when he, with surprising 
“positiveness,” declares that there is 
not a “sentence” to indicate that feel
ing may “be exalted.” Indeed—well, 
perhaps if Ignoramus would put on his 
glasses in his researches he might no
tice that many of the named most de
sirable Christian virtues each lack a sen
tence containing his phrase “to bo ex-^ 
alted” ; nevertheh sa wc do not exalt 
them., and by them exalt ourselves. 
This negative evidence i. quite as 
strong as any assurance from Ignora
mus. But he is positive, and he has 
pre-empted and has a pre-emption on 
“pO'itivencss,” and is also kind enough 
to warn others to bo careful about it.

mp
R. D. JUDSON A SON

FIIMTIH DEALERS
WHERE TO INSURE. ‘

UNDERTAKERS S EMBALMER8 FROST AND SNOW.
Choose a company whose manage

ment is skillful and energetic, wh<*se 
expenses and mortality are light, its 
dividends high and its policy 
tracts liberal and free from vexatious 
conditions.

Don’t mistake fine-looking estimates 
for guarantees, and remember that if 
estimates have any value jtiifttevep 
they must be judged in the light of 
the dividend paying record of the 
company using them.

The liberal features of policies in 
The Ontario Mutual are unexcelled by 
those of any other company in the 
world, 
ality ; we have it.

The Ontario grants “the largest 
amount of Insurance for the least 
possible outlay.”

The Ontario was the first company 
doing business in Canada that guar
anteed surrendei values in plain 
figures on the face of its policies.

ACTUAL RESULTS.
Age, 30 ; assurance *1000.

Total premiums paid in 20 yrs., *286.'* 
Guaranteed Cash Surrender Value, *230.71.
Net cost in 20 yrs., *35.85.

A further indication where Assur
ance can be got at lowest rates is fur
nished by the following statement 
compiled from the official records of 
companies during the last five years, 
showing average yearly cost per $1,- 
000 for death losses and expenses, 
with name and date of organiz ition of 
company :—
ONTARIO MUTUAL.........Am*. $12.58
Canada Life.................................. 1847......................14 92
Confederation..............................1871.  14 90
Dominion........................................1889  14
Excelsior...
Great West.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT All the Early Fruit ia the Niagara District 
lladly Damaged.•Athens, Ont.

Grimsby, May 18.—All fruits except 
apples and pears badly damaged. Grain 
very little.

Meaford, May 18.—Very severe frost in 
this section. Grapes all gone, strawber
ries damaged very materially. Cannot 
tell extent of grains.

Chatham, May 18.—Not yet able to 
ascertain extent of damage by the frost, 
but it Is feared the loss will be serl-

Ottawa, May 14.—Apart from the ques
tions the proceedings in the House yes
terday wore of little interest. The budget 
debate was continued by Messrs. Masson 
and Macdonald of Huron and Sir James 
Grant, and again adjourned.

When the House met Mr. Davies intro
duced his bill to amend the Dominion 
Elections Act, the object of which is fcp 
provide that the ballot shall be marked 
only on the white disc.

Mr. Davies asked if the Government 
had received any information that Mr. 
Bond had left Newfoundland for Ottawa, 
and if he were coming here at the request 
of the Government f

Mr. Foster^-The Government has no 
official Intimation on the subject.

Mr. Haggart, replying to Mr. Denison, 
said he had directed an inquiry to be 
made as to the probable effect the channel 
proposed to be constructed at Chicago to 
give a waterway for vessels between Lake 
Michigan and the Mississippi River would 
have upon harbors in Canada and on the 
Welland and St. Lawrence canals and on 
tiro navigation of the lakes. Before tak
ing any steps in the matter he desired to 
havo this report.

Dr. Montague, replying to Mr. Borden, 
-aid the Department of Agriculture was 
considering the steps which might be 
now: nary to effectually prevent the intro
duction into Canada of the fruit pest 
known as the San Jose scale.

The Budget debate was continued by 
Mr. Mass

The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith 

general job work.
THE REPORTER

AMr. Hurry Johnson is rushing his 
/laundry in the Dowslev block. He 
handles all kinds of cotton, woolen, 
and linen goods,- and is giving the best 
of satisfaction.

The law firm of Messrs. Wood, 
Webster A Stewart have closed their 
office here, and in future will transact 
all their Athens business at their 
office in Brockville.

Sliss Lilly Brown, daughter of G. 
W. Brown, was presented with her 
graduation diploma at 
ment exercises in connection with the 
Deaconess Truining School in Boston 
on Monday night, May 13th, 1895, 
standing the highest in the class.

Users of Paris green may expect to 
pay a largely increased price this sea
son. The. present stock on this con
tinent is said to be not equal to the 
pros|>ective demand and as a result the 
available supply has been “cornered.” 
Double usual prices are said to be 
probable.

Mr. Jer. Savage, of Brockville, 
agent for the sale of Lambertson’s 
Safety Lamp Burner, was in Athens 
last week and took orders for a large 
number of burned. Their excellence 
is vouched for by numerous testi- 
monialsl He .will visit this village 
again in a short time.

Mr. Toshi Ikehara, a native of Ja
pan, secretary of the A. M. S._ of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, is in Athens 
this week taking orders for Under- 
Wood’s stereoptican views. He very 
favorably impresses the people of 
Athens, is doing a good business, and 
will probably canvas Delta, New boro, 
and Westport.

store
Horseshoeing a Specialty.

The Wood-working Department will be in 
charge of Willard Aeeltine, and orders will be 
taken for

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

COUNTY NEWS.
Oakville, May 18.—Heavy frost last 

night, ice V/i inches thick. Graces, 
cherries, plums and strawberries damag
ed. Grain crop not damaged.

May 18.— It is thought 
that, aside from the grapes being badly 
cut, the frost of last night has not been 
very swore on eithar fruit or grain.

Amherstburg, May 18.—The frost of 
Saturday night did slight damage in this 
vicinity, principally to fruit trees and

Niagara, May 18. —The heavy frost of 
the last two nights has entirely destroyed 
the grape crop In this vicinity, and also 
all the tomatoes that have bron sot out 
Strawberries and peaches are very serious
ly damaged, as are all. other small fruits. 
Grain aud other crops are very little 
hurt, if at alL

St Catherines, May 18.—The thermo
meter, which ranged between eighty-five 
and ninety degrees most of last week, 
took a sudden drop on Sunday morning, 
and during Sunday night and Monday 
sad havoc was wrought in the Niagara 
district Hundreds of acres of grapes 
just bursting into leaf were turned black. 
Peaches are also probably ruined. Garden 
stuff of all kinds was cut down every
where, and the financial damage will be 
enormous.

There is a hope that many of the grapes 
may put out shoots again, but the worst 
is feared. At five o’clock in the morn
ing the thermometer registered from 
twenty-four to twenty-six degrees accord
ing to location.

Toronto, May 14.—Reports from all over 
the States show that the frost of Saturday 
night was pretty general. Snow storms 
raged throughout Michigan and Minne
sota, impeding railway traffic. Detroit 
reported over a foot of snow. In New 
York State blossoms were hadlv

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS 

▲ Budget eiNewe andOeeeip. Personal 

Intelligence.—▲ Littl of Every 
thing well Mixed up.

QUABB1N.

Monday, May 20.—Miss J. Don- 
aghuc spent Sunday last with Miss K.

The severe frosts of the past week 
have done much damage to the fruit 
trees.

Mr. and Mrs, R. Avery of Yonge 
Mills were the guests of Mf. M. C. 
Trickey last week.

Mr. Mungovan bf Toronto was the 
guest of Mr. M. N. Kavanaugh on 
Sunday last.

BcainsvilleOther companies claim mutiv
been in Ottawa for some

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
kinds of farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
the commence

S. H. McBRATNEY
Athens, May 7th, 1». 6m

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring Establishment
A. IE. ClsMieb, Prop.

56.
Union ville fair prize list for 1895 

will be mailed to the members by the 
secretary next week, and will well 
repay a careful perusal, 
age vs announce that besides largely in
creasing the number and amount of 
prizes in nearly every department, 
they have also provided for the enjoy
ment and amusement of the patrons of 
the fair by providing a large amount 
of entertaining specialties, prominent 
amongst which will he a balloon as
cension on the second day by Prpf. 
Leo. Stevens of New York (who suc
cessfully conducted the ascension from 
Union' ille fair grounds last fall), and 
a thrilling mid-air performance by 
Miss VanTassall, also of New York, 
who will perform a number of daring 
feats on "a small wire suspended 50 
feet in the air.

The man- ^ The undersigned begs to takathis opportune

favors, and would, draw attention to the foci 
that he has added to his stock of Cloths a 
line of

V

on, who ably defended tbe 
Policy. He showed that it had GENTS’ OUTFITTINGNational

been a great protection to farmers and 
had given them the home market.

Dr. Macdonald of Huron followed, and 
occupied t he attention of the House for a 
considerable time before and after recess.

Sir James Grant congratulated Mr. Fos
ter on bis admirable Budget speech, the 
ablest financial exposition he bad hoard 
during the last twenty-five years. 

Ottawa, May 16. —The House resumed 
budget debate yesterday as the first

DÙL8EMANE.

Monday, May 20.—Miss Alice 
Webster of Greenfield spent a week 
with her cousin, Miss (J. Sliter, re
cently.

% ^Mrs. Sam Moorhead of Dundalk is 
liere seeing her sister, Mis. Martin 
Cross, who is very ill.

Mrs. George Humphry has returned 
from attending , her daughter, Mrs. 
Norton of Oxford, who was ill.

Mr. Peter Andress of Mallorytown 
and Mrs. J. Fraser of Sarmont pissed 
through here on Thursday evening 
after attending the funeral of the late 
Samuel Green of Sweets’ Corners, he 
being the uncle of Mrs. Fraser. They 
called on the Misses Sliter.

Sam Horton, son of Herbert Horton, 
is on the sick list.

Ls V" Consisting of
Shirts, CblUA’s, Tie,

Caps, Overalls,
Having had long experience in business, 

gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can * 
rel^ upon having ’them executed in. first-class

His stock is now complete for the ensuing 
season with all the lates^noveltiee, including
Fancy Worsted Cloths,

and Canadian all-wool Tweed»
best manufacturers, 

lowest cash prices.

51:::!§]jp 27 
14 23Nort’h^Atiierlcan......................

58
A good selection of lives and 

omjeal management are the two fac- 
tois which account for The Ontario

order of the day.
Mr. McMullen alluded to the acquittal 

h Contractor Emanuel St. Lou Is, and men- 
i lined one of the judge’s reasons there- 
or, which was that the contract had 

in on to 1< osely drawn as to leave room 
for corruption and extravagance.

One of the ways of saving money men
tioned by Mr. MeMtilleif was to dit 
with a few of the Ministers who lag 
superfluous on the stage at *8,000 a year, 
he also spoke of Rev. Manly Benson's 
PI. 100, which, he said, vught to have 
liven saved. Mr. McMullen concluded a 
(fipi’al speech with a plea for tho adop
tion of a more rational and profitable 
fiscal policy, a policy that would allow 
the people to sell in 
and to buy in the cheapest, restricted only 
by tho necessities of tho revenue.

Mr. Northrup discussed the trade 
question In all its bearings, and made 
ilie assertion that the Government was 
justified in asking tho people to stand by 
the policy that had done what it was 
said it would do. Ho be/ra 
contention that, the words 
revenue only” did not mean anything

from theWe believe with the heart as well as 
the mind, wo also love with the heart, 
and as from the heart emanates that <ie-Lirge posters and 

dodgers to be issued a few weeks 
before the fair will give full partipu-

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value offered before purchasing elite 
where. Yours truly,

Mutual’s pre-eminence. ,
The Ontario Mutual is purely a 

Policy Holders’ Company.
Stockholders and in 25 years has not 
paid a dollar in stockholders’ dividends 
or bonuses. \

The Ontario Mutual has recently 
issued neat little foldeis giving the 
actual results of matured endowment 
policies for 10, 15 and 20 years 
These policies have yielded from 3 to 4 
per cent, compound interest on the 
premiiype paid in addition to the in
surance during the endowment period.

The endowment rates of The On
tario Mutual are from $2 to $8 per 
year cheaper than other companies 
doing business in Canada.

The subject of insurance is one that 
is occupying great attention in this 
district^now, and for the above facts 
and figures we are indebted to Mr. W. 
Mîf''’ Stevens, Cashier for Leeds and 
Grenville and Special Ag-’nt, for The 
Ontario Mutual, who will be pleased 
to give our readers any 
raation they may require.

lightful “feeling,” love, and as he ig
nores feeling, we infer that that organ 
it infinitesimally small with Ignora
mus, (if he bas any), and therefore, by 
inference, he is indisturbable—quite 
imp rturbable—and yet by some mys
terious process he is nble to pity those 
who are so afflicted with feeling.

The evangelist’s business is to know 
His 
The

It has no A. NI. CHA8SELS.
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.fS~spouseAthens Bicyclists Organise.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
cyclists and those interested in wheel
ing was held in J. P. Lamh’s^hgJL-Qn 
Monday evening for the purpose of or
ganizing a club in Athens m affiliation 
with the C W. A. Cycling is boom
ing here this spring and thejelub starts 
out with bright prospects a6 
her of wheels will greatly ( ex 
of last year. The following officers 
were elected for 1895 : x— y

President, W. G. Parish.
1st Vice-President, M. C. Arnold.
2nd Vice-President, Gordon Steacy.
Secretary, T. S. Kendrick.
Treasurer, H. H. Arnold.
Captain, K. E. Redmond.
1st Lieutenant G. E. Dougal.

"2nd Lieutenant Geo. Merrick.
Bug’er, Jas. Claw.
Standard Bearer, Cha’s Arnold.
An executive committee to consist of 

E. S. Clow, W. B. Connerty, J. H. 
Elvidge, K. E. Redmond and Acley 
Brown was nominated to draft by-laws 
for the club.

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
tendered to Mr. Lnmb for the use of 
his ht*ll after which the meeting dis
banded to meet again at the call of the 
President.

Great preparations are being made 
at Charleston for the reception of visi 
tors on the 24th, not the least of which 
is taking place at the extensive boat 
livery of Mr. Justus Smith, 
boats have been thoroughly over
hauled' and painted and everything 
made ready to meet the demands on 
the Queen’s birthday.

John A. Rap]>ell, the west end 
grocer, has commenced to excavate the 
cellar for a new grocery store, adjoin
ing his residence, 
close attention to business and square 
dealing with his patrons, has worked 
up a large grocery trade, and a new 
building is a necessity for his con
stantly growing business.

“Where you goiu’ 24th ?” 
majority of our citizens have already 
decided this question and can answer 
it readily enough. But not so the 
bicyclists. The possession of their 
swift, silent steeds has so enlarged the 
area of their avai’able objective points 
that their destination on the Queen’s 
birthday is still an unsolved^ problem. 
Kingston, Smith’s Falls, Gananoque, 
Brockville are all under consideration, 
and probably some of our long dis
tance cycleis will ba found in each of 
these towns on the approaching holi-

PJ3.—A trial order solicited.

WANTEDAll hisWEXFORD.

Thursday, May .16.—We kindly 
tell all young ladies and gentlemen 
that are anxiously waiting for the 
glorious 24th, not to forget that the 
afternoon’s entertainment at McIntosh 
Mills commences at 
will be kept up till ten o’clock p.m. 
Refreshments and eatables of all kinds 
in the booth.

Master Willie Clow has purchased a 
dandy new buggy.

It is decided by the committee of 
St. James’ parish to hold the famous 
Ballycanoe pic-nic on, the 8th of J une, 
weather permitting. However, there 
will be further announcements next 
issue.

We think by the sound of rigs on 
our street last night that a few ot the 
young folks held an enjoyable, or tipped 
the light fantastic, somewhere in the 
vicinity of Howling Hollow.

We are pleased at the fact that 
the surrounding country 
Caintown are highly gratified 
that a bath house will be run iu full 
blast under sanitary regulations, and 
not a by-wash as advised by a few in 
our neighboring towns. We think it 
would be cruel as well as. unbecoming.

150only Christ and Him crucified, 
programme has but one theme.
Lord, when He h «nded the great com
mission to the a pestles a few minutes 
before his ascension, didn’t happen to 
think of but one theme—evangelize or 
preach Jesus and His love, and em- 
pha-ized that by being silent on other 
matters. Ignoramus to the contrary
notwithstanding, collegiate" d-heology , . . „ . ...................• » ,_ » . » I I . -| a Mloiinito. Ho did not hold tho Liberalhas added a hundred th(m,re to reBponslbl<, r,,rtho (,0,ir,.ssi„„ which
Lord s theme, capping it all with high
er criticism, but the Chinch has devel
oped spiritual p;.wer and purity in 
proportion as she cancelled every item 
added to what tbe Lord put there.
But Ignoramus has supplemented the 
absence of feeling with fancied culture 

ELBE mills. and ponderous intellect, and so mere
tl ~ preaching or evangelizing is a secon lary

Tuesday, May ^1.—Services were • majjer_ His ipse dixit is final, for he 
omitted in this place on Sunday last on hag looked it all upcaref illy for us and 
account of unpleasant weather. | (ieci(jvj what is what, and to appeal

Prayer meeting was conducted last from his decision would be heresy.
Wednesday evening by Mr. L. Row-, Who ia our brotlier, our sister 1 

We are always pleased to see A,.e not fchey rtU who ave born again 1
. ... , Are not all suc'i o- c in the Lord* no

Miss Maria Brown is visiting friends ,nafcter o[ w|mt faith and ord. r 1 One 
in Ottawa.

Miss Cecelia Bates of Pleasant Cliff* a thousand or so who have been born 
lef on Monday last to visit friends in agajn> whose names are written in the 
tiie Island City. i Life Book, and who for a long time

Mr. M. R. Bates has returned from bave been a target for arrows of 
visiting his sister at Ottawa, who is ,.jdjcuje tipped with bitterness, shot by 
seriously ill. .. thoughtless and unfeeling Ignoramuses

Mr. N. White, formerly of this place, becauge thev differ a little in their 
is a guest at Cherry Hill. methods. It is well that you are

Wind mills, bicycles, and machine limited in your power a8 weli a3 
agents are the order of the day. thought. You object to me because I

We wonder what has become of our differ with you in 80me things. But, 
poet. We fancy be may have changed grotiier Ignoramus rejoices in the 
his occupation and found some happier fact that he knows that he has passed

from death unto life because he loves 
part of the brethren anyhow, and he 
has without doubt read his Bible 
through, and, after due consideration, 
has decided that manifestations of feel
ing are proof “positive” that a person 
so affected is a true Pharisee. He 
wouldn’t be censorious—no, indeed !— 
but he can teli a Pharisee the moment 
he.sets eyes on him.

A member in good* standing last fall 
naively remarked, “No man can be 
lera'ed into the Church, or scolded 
into it, nor will fear of ridicule retain 
them when in it, or prevent them 
leaving it. To hold a man with one 
hand and discipline him with tbe 
other will excite sympathy, adds to 
the difficulty, and instead of clinging 
to such with a firm grip I would say, 
brother or sister, you whose method of 
thought and worship differ from thnt 
generally acceptable to the Church, if 
you think you can do more for the 
Lord in that way, more to wiu others 
from death tq life, and enjoy more of 
the spirit, and wish to separate from 
us for i hat purpose, go in peace and 
our blessing rest on you ; but go and 
leave us in peace and work and pray 
that the Lord will give ns a revival 
that will fill your vacant seats.”

Love and humility were the dom
inant feelings in that good roan's 

Monday, May W.—Weather very heart—not pride. Such an expression 
cold for the season. It is feared that ^wld crush out pride of denomination ; 
the frosty nights of last week will suât an expression of true humility 
ruin the fruit crop. The rain y ester- and broad minded love wou'd have 
day was weloompd by all. long since sent gossips into obscurity,

Mr. Mariles and Miss Lillie Stevens silenced tattlers, and an attempt at re- 
spent Simday in Morton. vival would be a success instead of

Leander Chapman recently planted abortive. Ignoramus ignores manifest 
one acre of c rn one and one half feeling and, strange to say, is over- 
hours. Who can beat it Î flowing with bitter fedling—in the

Mr. Frank Wales, working for P. past, unkind words, cuts and sneers—
Stevens for tbe last two months, has and in the same breath would pivot 
got through and gone home. himself on the feeling of love.

The Patrons of Industry of Chantry Said that humble good man, “Not 
are to have a picnic on the 22nd. half as many would separate them- 
Let’s hear something from our own selves by the gentle course named as 
lodge ; it seems to be asleep this will ultimately under, the force of an 
spring and we think it is nearly time j attempt at coercion and ridicule.’I" 
to wake up. ' There has never been a letter

tho clearest market »
« FARMERStbd mira

that To use the following Standard 
Agricultural Implements :

Frost 8c Wood's Single Apron Binder, Mowere, 
Rakes, and their celebrated Plows.

I_ ilthard Scott Company’s Seeders. Cultiva
tors, Drills and Disc Harrows with steel 
beam and bearings : they being 
Canadian Arm in their lino that u 
ed a medal at the 
cago, 1893. ,

Also one and two-horse Corn Cultivators, 
Road Scrapers, etc-

For sale by

ggÉBr*
Wmmvs

Tr
one o'clock and

Mr. Rappell, by n with tho 
“tariff for

the only 
was award- 

World's Exhibition, Chi-
occurred under their administrai Ion, and 
of course he would not admit that the 
National Policy had any responsibility 
for the hard times of the i a t few 
but what he did claim foi i retention was 
that, it had at least saved this country 
during the recent depression from tbe ad
ditional evils which would have resulted 
If Canada had been made a slaughter 
market, as she was in the seventies.

Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

Tho
A Marvelous Medicinefurther in for-

J. K. REDMOND,Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

The following letter is from Mr. J. Alcide 
Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada :
«C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

•'Gentlemen: —I have been taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and nm glad 
to say that it has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was 152 pounds, but since

11 Miles North of Athens.

The last speaker of the day was Mr. 
McMillan of South Huron He extracted 
from English blue-books and other 
author! inti 
conclu ion
artisan is 1 letter under fro.' trade than 
that of tho Canadian farmer and artisan 
under the National Policy. By a com
parison of tho prices in Canada and the 
United States of agricultural products, 
he completely refuted tho claims set up 
by Government that tho farmerti had 
benefited by protection. He declared that 
there was no market in the world that 
was equal to the American market for 
Canadian farm products. - 

Ottawa, May 10.—The debate on tho 
Budget was resumed yesterday by Mr. 
Cock burn, who proceeded to sketch tb 
trade policies of the Lilfcral party during 
the past live or six years. Ho would like 
the Opposition to explain, when they had 
abandoned the policy of

Is this.
sources evidence that the 
the British farmer andof PLAIN ENOUGH?as well as 

to hear All goods sold at our store are war
ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything whicn don't prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought tbe same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific' correction of the eight onr 
specialty.

HOOD’SFestival of the Ascension.
Thursday next, commonly called 

“Holy Thursday,” being the commem
oration of the Ascension of our Divine 
Lord into Heaven, service will be held 
in Trinity church, Lansdowoe Rear, at 
11 o’clock, a.in. Morning Prayer will 
be said, followed by celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist and Instruction. In 
the evening, at 7.30 o’clock Even
song with sermon in Christ Church, 
Athens.

The three days before the festival 
of the Ascension of our Lord are 
called Rogation Days. These days are 
to ybe observed by all the members of 
the Chnrch as days of fasting and 
prayer.

What is the meaning and what is 
the object ot these days 1 The word 
“rogation” means to beseech, to sup
plicate. The object of setting apart 
these days at this period of the year is 
to beseech God of His mercy to “pre
serve to our use the kindly fruits of 
the earth.” That is. to preserve each 
kind of fruit needful for the comfort of 
man and beast, to preserve the sprout
ing seeds and already growing crops 
from blight o^destruction, to protect 
us from all wars and famine and pesti
lence. It is wise and good to show in 
this way our pious trust in the Giver 
of all good things.

need not go over a large area to count SarsaparillaThe village band under the leader
ship of H. W. Kincaid has made such 
progress since organization that they 
have decided to give a few selections to 
the public on Main street at 9 a.m. on 
the 24th May. The band now numbers 
14 members, and the progress made is 
gratifying. The younger members of 
the band feel especially gratified to Mr. 
C. C. Slack for the pains taken in 
teaching them the rudiments of band 
music, previously to Mr. Kincaid 
as-uming the leadership. We trust our 
citizens will show their appreciation of 
the efforts of the band boys to enter
tain them by turning out on Friday 
morning en masse to greet them on 
their first appearabce on the streets of 
Athens.
*^Iiss Avis Smith, of BrockviHe, 

well known to many Athenian 
occasional guest of Miss Loverin, was 
on Thursday last united in marriage 
with Mr. W. H. Daniels of Prescott. 
The Times says : Tho ceremony was 
performed at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. Dr. Griffith. The fes
tivities were of 9 very quiet nature, 
only a few intimate friends of the 
bride aud groom being present. After 
a very choice supjier, Mr. and Mrs 
Daniels /drove to an elegantly furnished 
home in Prescott, the gift of the 
groom’s father. The bride was ex
ceedingly popular with her friends, who 
tcok occasion to remember her" with a 
large number of presents of a costly 
nature. The Times wishes Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniels a life of unalloyed pros
perity.

Attention is directed to the pro
fessional card, on first page, of William 
A. Lewis, as successor to the late 
Myron A. Evertts, Barrister, Solicitor, 
<fcc. Mr. Lewis is too well known to 
the majority of our readers in Leeds 
County to need any introduction from 
us, and we feel satisfied that bis old 
friends and acquaintances will hail 
with pleasure the announcement that 
he hus decided to permanently locate 
in Athens in the practice of his pro
fession. Mr. Lewis is expected to ar
rive from Toronto this (Tuesday) 
evening and will at once take pooes- 
8ion of the rooms and business of Mr. 
E vertes and will be found there in 
future ready to attend to any business 
that may be entrusted to him. Mr. 
Lewis will retain his connection with 
the firm of which he is at present a 
member, viz : 
ftproule, Toronto, and will thus be en
abled to secure prompt and efficient 
attention to any business requiring to 
be done in the Queen City.

CUREStiREENBUKII

Monday, May 20.—Mi. and Mrs. J. 
Johnson of Smith’s Falls-are still in 
our village.

We are sorry to hear of the illness 
of Mr. Henry Pi tterson and hope it 
may not prove serious.

The appearance of our schoolyard has 
been much improved by levelling and 
the planting of more trees, 
windows of the house are adorned with 
nice plants, all of which will have a 
beneficial part in the education of the 
pupils in attendance.

We regret to have to announce the 
death of Mis. Alex. Blanchard who 
passed quietly away on the evening of 
Saturday the eleventh inst., at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr« Wm. 
Connell. Deceased was in the 59th 
year of her age and was much beloved 
by ail who knew her. The ' funeral 
services, which were well attended, 
took place at the Quaker church, 
Athens. The bereaved family has the 
sympathy of the entire community.

Mrs. Howard McGrath of New York 
arrived last Wednesday on a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dixon.

I bçgan to take Hood's Sarsaparilla It lias In
creased to 163. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is » 
marvellous medicine and am very much pleased 
with It" J. Ai.ciny, Oh

Hood’* PIII8 euro liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness. Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

unrestricted reci
procity and adopted that of free trade, 
how they would t>o able to secure tho 
market of sixty millions and induce the 
people of tho United States to throw In 
their lot with us. Mr. Devlin said that 
Mr. Cock burn had little cause to say any
thing against tho Opposition policy.

Shingles and Posts.
I have for sale a quantity of Cedar Shingles 

and Posts. Apply or write to 
3 in. D. C. DILL A BOUGH, Elbe Mills.Also the

lot. At Wm Coates & SonOh. poet ! Why so soon depart ?
Thy presence here has made us glad, 
Thy gentle wavs and kindly heart— 
Why leave us lone and sad i

Calves For Sale.years ago ho had gone to Chicago 
and drawn nearly *6,000 of the people’s 
money in his capacity as commissioner to 
the World’s Fair. Mr. Devlin wound up, 

gan, with an ornate eulogy of Sir 
1 Cartwright, which was warmly 

applauded by thu Opposition. Mr. Craig 
pointed out that there was simply the 
pholcu between two policies—the indefinite 
shifty |>ollcy of the Opposition and the 
protective policy of the Conservative. The 
policy of taxation for revomio raised by a 
moderately protective tariff, that he con
ceived to lw a sound Canadian policy—a 
policy framed in belief in Canada’s re
sources. Mr. Edwards agreed that Canada 
was a country of grand roaonrco.1 ; the 
trouble was they were not being develop
ed by a policy suitable to the country’s 
requirements. .While ho was an out and 
i m free trader 
revenue tariff as the nearest api 
free trade for which the country 
oared. Hun. Mr. Wallace said tha 
proposed to reduce the expenditure by two 
and a half millions this year, and he 
would like to know how the Opposition 
would still further economise in that re
gard. For additions to the public debt 
in recent years the 
nient has splendid assets to show. Mr. 
Charlton moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Ottawa, May 17.—In thé House y ester- 
lay the bijdgct debate was continued by 
Mr. John Charlton, Col. A my tit and Mr.

brought to

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.X The subscriber has for sale a few bull calves, 

half and three-quarters Holstein.
THOd. PERCIVAL,

Plum Hollow

CHANTRY.
as ho lie 
Richard 222 King St., Brockville.Monday, May 20.—Mr. A. Grin- 

had the misfortune to lose a valu-
v. o.tf.

able horse last week. It died from in
flammation.

The P. of I. intend giving a basket 
pic-nic here next Wednesday. They 
expect at speakers Messrs. Geo. Taylor, 
M. P., J. Lockie Wilson, Walter 
Beatty, M. P. P., W. H. Fredenhurg, 
and their own candidate, Mr, Horton. 
Everybody will be made welcome.

Mrs. W. J. Chant of Soperton, who 
was taken ill at her daughter’s, Mrs. 
John L. Chant, about three weeks ago, 

much better last week. Friday

s as a*
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Gossitt & Bro.
, • (Successor to J. !.. Vphatn;

Fruit’® Commission Merchant
ho would support a 

•roach to ’WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telifhotœ» 244» A 244b

A Good Company. was
she was taken down again at Mr. Mark 
Chant’s and Dr. J. O. Creggan of Delta 
was called in. He says she will not be 
able to be around for a few weeks.

Wm. Johnston, L. L. B., paid his 
semi-annual official visit to this school 
on Thrusday.

The people around here were much 
shocked and pained when the news of 
the sudden death of M. A. Evertts, 
Barrister, of Athens, arrived.

was pro- 
t it wueWhen a man insures his life on the 

investment form of insurance, the first 
and most natural question that suggests 
itself to him is what company is likely 
to give the best results.

Profits are payable only from the 
department of funds called surplus, 
and the company having the largest 
proportion of surplus for distribution 
among its policy-holders is certainly in 
this respect the best company.

Tfee Nortb-American Life Assurance 
Company has the largest percentage of 
net surplus to liabilities of any com
pany doing business in Canada, and 
has reached a position that no other 
company has ever excelled during the 
same period of their existence.

The general agent, John Cawley of 
of Athens, can give you a contract in 
this excellent company that csnnot_be 
beaten either for protective or invest
ment purposes, and can refer you to 
hundreds of policy-holders in this 
province who have received results of 
matured policies away in excess of 
what was represented to them when 
they insured.

Any information respecting con
tracts can be bad from

John Cawley,
General Agent,

NEWBORO

Monday, May 20.—The Perth dis
trict meeting of the Methodist church 

held here during Thursday and 
Friday, 16th and 17th. 
teen ministers were in attend tnce.

Dr. Jackson's lecture on Macaulay, 
which was delivered in the Methodist 
church on Thursday evening, was 
poorly attended.

On Saturday, 18th, Mrs. J. R. 
Kerr presented her husband with a 
16 lb. son. Suffice to say, John is 
quite happy and wife and son are 
doing finely.

Mr. John Cauley of Athens gave us 
a very pleasant visit last week. 
Call again, John, as we are ever 
pleased to be favored with your 
presence.

Tbe brick yard is in,fall operation.
Lacrosse is receiving a fair amount 

of attention. The boys contemplate 
giving some of the neighboring towns 
a call during the summer.

Mr. O. Lillie and Horace Ford aro 
building a portable house to be used as 
a dental room in the neighboring 

I* villages. As Mr. Ford has made a 
success of every business he has taken 
in hand, we hope that as a dentist his 
future will be a triumph. Pluck is 
the giant of a man’s success.

About eigh-
Oonsorvnt tve Govern-

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
Logrls. Nothing new was 
light.

Two petitions against interference with 
Manitoba were presented.

The season for Com Cultivators and Horse-hoes is fast 
approaching and every farmer wants the best to be had.

Our “Genesee" tooth has proved to be the very best for 
all purposes, as it will work when the soil is wet or dry, getting 
out the weeds arid quack without clogging.

{
We put those teeth on steel frame with lever expanders, 

and on wood frame with or without levers.

PLUM HOLLOW.
P

Thu Canadian Government agent at Bris
tol In his report R»yg thoro Is a good 
ket for Canadian cider In England 

The company which want to bridge the 
Detroit River has got its charter through 
the Railway Committee.

tawn, May 18.—Tbe budget debate 
was continued yesterday by Mr. Smith 
(Ontario), Mr. Flint, and Mr. Maudou- 
tld, of King’s. It is expected that a divi
sion will be reached by Tuesday

e>

Ott

4-Any good reliable machine man can get these goods for 
you, but if they will not and try to talk something else, dou’t be 
deceived ; drop me a post care and I will find a way to supply 
you. f

Good Prospects for the Cheese Trade. 
Oiinwa, May 14. —Prof. Robertson pro

duis .i good MMison for tho chcvse trade.

Roll the Roads Frequently.
A steam roller should bo in constant 

and active use on tho roads of every town
ship. Then will the roads speedily at
tain that smoothness and firmness which 
not only every wheelman but every farm
er and bpsl net» man . desires.

McLean, Lewis <fc

G. P. MuNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksAthens.
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evening next. will thto year grace their island,
Men’s suite $3.50, $5.00,,end $6.60, which is considered one of the neatest, 

boys’ suite $16, $1.7$ and $2.00—at prettiest points on the lake.

D.AA."'vX >X ' ; ;LOCAL Kdüor Apart.,
Sta,- ’Ignoramus,” with ungloved

’ the rythin of the tephyr, with uncon
cern and reckless mien, addresses him
self to the arduous task of leveling all 
before him. But while administering 
a castigation to those who have the 
temerity to differ with him, we catch 
the gleam of something that does not 
shine with the true luster of the real 
gem. Humility I—and yet without 
hesitatibn, apology or regret, he stig
matises as obstinate and willfully blind 
any and all who do not sen as he does 
and all lie does and no more than he 
does.

r s Am
ATHENS AND NEI3HB0BINS LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WHITTEN VP.SALE
Woven Wire Spring Bed ■vents as Seen hr Oar Kntoht of the

h!i CharlLtel TIL in^ wilT S ' Considérable rivalry is .aid t, exist HotX Charleeton Uke, meals will be ^ Mr Fred Pierce of the
served at 26c. each. Gamble House and Dobbs Brothers,

The local ed. of the Broekville Liverymen, as to who can get a team 
Times makes his own fishery laws, harnessed and hitched to the fire en- 
His close season for bass expires on gins fin*. In order to settle this 
May 30th. point, the Captain of the fire

Rev. W. Giles of New York went has decided to call out the 
to Charleston last week and during practice some evening this week, 
the summer will be domiciled at his The signal for the company and teams 
comfortable cottage on Long Island. *° turn out will he 3 quick raps, and a

pause of 10 seconds and then 3 raps,
The balance of this rtiônth we will more, with a like pause, until 12 raps 

give special bargains in crockery and jn all have been given on the gong at 
glassware. If you intend to purchase the fire hall. The practice will take 
a full dinner set or tea set, it will be place at Hickey’s Cornets, 
to yonr advantage to give us a call at 
once.—Mott à Robeson.

Mr. W. J. Fair, District Manager 
of the North American Life, with 
headquarters at Kingston, ia in 
Athens this week looking after the 
company's interests in conjunction with 
the local representative, Mr. J.|Cawley.
If Mr. Omer Arnold, of Addison, made 
a roistep while leaving Moffatt’s store 
in that viJage on Tuesday evening of 
last week and fell from the platform to 
the ground, breaking his leg. We are 
pleased to state that he is progressing 
favorably.

We nrgrel to learn of the serious 
illness of Miss Annie Ross, eldest 
daughter of Jas. Ross of this village.
She had been in Ottawa for some 
months, where she was taken with 
inflammatory rheumatism, and Mr.
Ross went out and brought her home 
on Friday last. She is still su Bering 
considerable pain but no serious re
sults are anticipated, although it will 
likely take some time for her to regain 
strength enough to resume her position 
at Ottawa.

it

Highest price paid for wool in cash 
or trade at the Athens Woolen Mill.

Miss Stella Wiltsie, Broekville, 
visited friends in Athens on Saturday.

By a recent order-in-oouncil the 
close season for black bass terminates 
on June 15.

Great bargains in dress goods—20 
pieces all-wool, double width, only 25c 
yd.—at G. W. Beach’s.

Bicycles aggregating in value $2,000 
arc now owned by citizens of Athens, 
and it is yet early in the season.

Mr. Bower Williams went to New- 
boro last week and is now installed in 
office of J. P. Tett & Bro. at Bedford 
Mille.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, acting through 
the blood, i caches every part of the 
system, and in this way positively 
cures catarrh.

Extension Table* company
company

é

And now, friend Ignoramus, we 
kindly submit it to your second 
thoughts. After all, are you not un
justly severe in this wholesale business Î 
Are you not opposing your better 
“feelings” 1 But we forget—and O, 
how thoughtless in us !—for Ignoramus 
plainly told us that be flatly ignored 
all “feeling” in this matter ; that it 
was unscriptural in this connection, 
and could not be fourni from Gen. to 
Rey. Of course, we shall not venture 
to look, as his ‘ipse dixit1’ is final. 
Your sneering “division” and “divider” 
have ever been in this relation con 
ttned to your own vocabulary, and in 
your sense, we trust, it will ever re
main there. Permit ns to suggest that 
you have well learned that neat little 
American e'ection campaign platform 
rick, viz. : to build up to your fancy a 

formidable man of straw and then in the 
most approved athletic fashion delib
erately proceed to demolish it sans cere
monie. By this .means, in your opinion 
you are able to get in some hard knocks 
at those who venture to differ with you 
aud thus display vour prowess to ad
vantage. But allow us to call your at
tention to the fact that you at the 
same time reveal a* quality quite in
congruous with your professions of 
humility.

Our friend Ignoramus must have ex
amined the Bible more critically than 
many of our most distinguished com
mentators when he, with surprising 
“positiveness,” declares that there is 
not a “sentence” to indicate that feel
ing uiay “be exalted.” Indeed—well,,
perhaps if Ignoramus would put on his 
glasses in his researches he might no
tice that many of the named most de
sirable Christian virtues each lack a sen
tence containing his phrase “to bo ex
alted” ; nevertheless we do not exalt 
them, and by them exalt ourselves. 
This negative evidence i. quite as 
strong as any assurance from Ignora
mus. But he is positive, and he has 
pre-empted and lias a pre-emption 
•‘podtivenrss,” and is also kind enough 
to warn others to bo careful about it.

m

H B. JUDSON A SON
FIHITIIt DIALERS

t WHBBB TO INSURE.
UNDERTAKERS ft EMBALMER8 Chooie a company whuee manage

ment is skillful and energetic, whose 
expenses and mortality are light, its 
dividends high and its policy con
tracts liberal and free from vexatious

Mhen», Ont.

I

THE REPORTER conditions.
Don’t mistake fine-looking estimates 

for guarantees, and remember that if 
estimates have any value whatever, 
they must be judged in the light of 
the dividend paying record of the 
pompany using them.

The liberal features of policies in 
The Ontario Mutual are unexcelled by 
those of any other company in the 

Other companies claim mutu-

XjMr. Harry Johnson is rushing his 
laundry in the Dowsley block. He

COUNTY NEWS. handles all kinds of cotton, woolen, 
and linen goods,- and is giving the best 
of satisfaction.

The law firm of Messrs. Wood, 
Webster & Stewart have dosed their 
office here, and in future will transact 
all their Athens business at their 
office in Broekville.

Miss Lilly Brown, daughter of G. 
W. Brown, was presented with her 
graduation diploma at the commence 
ment exercises in connection with the 
Deaconess Training School in Boston 
on Monday night, May 13th, 1896, 
standing the highest in the class.

m
INTERESTING LETTERS PROM OUR

STAFF OP CORRESPONDENTS
▲ Budget of News and Gossip. Personal world, 

ality ; we have it.
The Ontario grants “the largest 

amount of Insurance for the least 
possible outlay.”

The Ontario was the first company 
doing business in Canada that guar
anteed surrender values in plain 
figures on the face of its policies.

ACTUAL RESULTS.
Age, 30 ; assurance $1000.

Total premiums paid in 20 yrs., 1266.56. 
Guaranteed Cash Surrender Value. $230.71.
Net cost in 20 yrs., $35.86.

A further indication

Intelligence.—A Llttl of Every 
thin* well Mixed up.

QtTABBHf.

Monday, May 20.—Miss J. Don- 
agbuc spent Sunday last with Miss K. 
Gavin.

The severe frosts of the past, week 
have done much damage to the fruit 
trees.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Avery of Yonge 
Mills were the guests of Mr. M. C. 
Trickey last week.

Mr. Mungovan of Toronto was the 
guest of Mr. M. N. Kavanaugh on 
Sunday last

Users of Paris green may expect to 
pay a largely increased price this sea- 

The. present stock on this con
tinent is said to be not equal to the 
prospective demand and as a result the 
available supply has been “cornered.” 
Double usual prices are said. to be 
probable.

Union ville fair prize list for 1895 
will be mailed to the members by the 
secretary next week, and will well 
repay a careful perusal, 
agers announce that besides largely in
creasing the number and amount of 
prizes in nearly every department, 
they liave also provided for the enjoy
ment and amusement of the patrons of 
the fair by providing a large amount 
of entertaining specialties, prominent 
amongst which will be a balloon as
cension on the second day hy Prpf. 
Leo. Stevens of New York (who sue-^ 
cessfully conducted the ascension from 
Union' ille fair grounds last fall), and 
a thrilling mid-air performance by 
Miss VanTassall, also of New York, 
who will perform a number of daring 
feats on a small wire suspended 60 
feet in the air. 
dodgers to be issued a few weeks 
before the fair will give full particu-

where Assur
ance can be got at lowest rates is fur
nished by the following statement 
compiled from the official records of 
companies during the last five years, 
showing average yearly cost per $1,- 
000 for death losses and expenses, 
with name and date of organiz it ion of 
company :—

The man-

Mr. Jer. Savage, of Broekville, 
agent for the sale of Lambertson's 
Safety Lamp Burner, was in Athens 
last week and took orders for a large 
number o'f burnerts. 
is vouched for by numerous testi
monials. He will visit this village 
again in a short time.

DULSEMANK.

Monday, May 20.—Miss Alice 
Webster of Greenfield spent a week 
with her cousin, Miss C. Sliter, re
cently.

% Mrs. Sam Moorhead of Dundalk is 
here seeing her sister, Mis. Martin 
Cross, who is very ill.

Mrs. George Humphry has returned 
from attending her daughter, Mrs. 
Norton of Oxford, who was ill.

Mr. Peter Andress of Mallorytown 
and Mrs. J. Fraser of Sarmont pissed 
through hero on Thursday evenitig 
after attending the funeral of the late 
Samuel Green of Sweets’ Corners, he 
being the uncle of Mrs. Fraser. They 
called on the M isses Sliter.

Sam Horton, son 
is on the sick list.

ONTARIO MUTUAL..........1869 $1$.M
Canada Life.......•:......................1847..............14 92
Confederation........................1871. ...............14 90
Dominion..............  1889 ..............Jl ??Kxoelnior........... 1890........... }9 51
Manufactures.......  1887............ 17.23
North American...................................
Peoples........ .............................1892...............21 50
Sun............................................. 1865...........- • -18 40

A good selection of lives and 
omjcai management are the two fac
to' s which account for The Ontario ^ie we also love with the heart,
Mutual’s pre-eminence. and as from the heart emanates that <le-

The Ontario Mutual -is purely a lightful “feeling,” love, and as he ig- 
Poliey Holders’ Company. It has no noreg feeling, we infer that that organ 
Stockholders and in 25 years has not ^ infinitesimally small with Jgnora- 
paid a dollar in stockholders dividends IllU8> (if he has any), and therefore, by 
or bonuses. inference, he is indisturbable—quite

The Ontario Mutual has. recently i,np rtuvbable—and yet by some inys- 
issued neat little foldet s giving the ter ions process he is able to pity those 
actual results of matured endowment who are so afflict€d with feeling* 
policies for 10, 15 and 20 years The evangelist’s business is to know 
These policies have yielded from 3 to 4 only Christ and Him crucified. His 
per cent, compound interest on the programme has but one theme, 
premiums paid in addition to the in- Lm-J, when He lim-led the great 
surance during the endowment period. rai8sjon to the a pestles a few minutes 

The endowment rates of The On- before his ascension, didn’t happe 
tario Mutual are from $2 to $8 per think of but one theme—evangelize or 
year cheaper than other companies preach Jesus and His love, and em- 
doing business in Canada. pha-ized that by being silent on other

The subject of insurance is one that matters. Ignoramus to the contrary 
is occupying great attention in this notwithstanding, collegiate -theology 
district now, and for the above facts has added a hundred themes to tligl 
and figures we are indebted to Mr. W. Lord's tljeme, capping it all with Ifigh- 
M. Stevens, Cashier for Leeds and er criticism, but the Chinch has devel- 
Grenville and Special Agent for lhe spiritual power and purity in
Ontario Mutual, who will be pleased proportion as she cancelled every item 
to give our readers any further infor- a(lded what the Lord put there, 
mation they may require. But Ignoramus has supplemented the

______.«♦>------- — absence of feeling with fancied culture
ELBE MILLS. and ponderous intellect, and so mere

~ preaching or evangelizing is a secon I ary
Tuesday, May 21. Services were j matter. Uis ipse dixit is final, for he 
itted in this place on Sunday last on ■ j)ag looked it all up caref illy for us and 

account of unpleasant weather. I decided what is what, and to appeal
Prayer meeting was corn!ticted last from hi8 decision would be heresy. 

Wednesday evening by Mr. L. Kow- ; Who is our brother, our sister Î 
son,r*. We are always pleased to see Are not they all who are born again Î 
hit“- . ... Are not all such o- c in the Lord, i)0

Miss Maria Brown is visiting friends mattèr of what faith and ord-rt One 
in Ottawa. need not go over a large area to count

Miss Cecelia Bates of Pleasant Clm a thousand or so who have been born 
lef on Monday last to visit friends in again> whose names are written in the 
the Island City. I Life Book, and who for a long time

Mr. M. R. Bates has returned from bave been a target for arrows of 
visiting his sister at Ottawa, who w ri(jicuie tipped with bitterness, shot by 
seriously ill. .. thoughtless and unfeeling Ignoramuses

Mr. N. White, formerly of this place, they differ a little in their
is a guest at Cherry Hill. - methods. It is well that you are

Wind-mills, bicycles, and machine jjmjted in your power as well as 
agents are the order of the day. thought. You object to me because I

We wonder what has become of our differ with u in some things. But, 
poet. We fancy l.e may have changed gl0ther Ignoramus rejoices in the 
his occupation and found some happier fact thilt he kooW8 tj,at he has passed

from death unto life because he loves 
part of the brethren anyhow, and he 
has without doubt read his Bible 
through, and, after due consideration, 
has decided that manifestations of feel
ing are proof “positive” that a person 
so affected is a true Pharisee. He 
wouldn’t be censorious—no, indeed !— 
but he can tell a Pharisee the n^oqieqt 
he.sets eyes on him.

A member in good standing last fall 
naively remarked, “No man can be 
bended into the Church, or scolded 
into it, nor will fear of ridicule retain 
them when in it, or prevent them 
leaving it. To hold a man with one 
hand and discipline him with the 
other will excite sympathy, adds to 
the difficulty, and instead of clinging 
to such with a firm grip I would say, 
brother or sister, you whose method of 
thought and worship differ from that 
generally acceptable to the Church, if 
you think you can do more for the 
Lord in that way, more to wiu others 
from death to life, and enjoy more of 
the spirit, and wish to separate from 
us for i hat purpose, go in peace and 
our blessing rest on you ; but go and 
leave us in peace and work and pray 
that the Lord will give us a revival 
that will fill your vacant seats.”

Love and humility were the dpm- 
ioant feelings in that good roan’s 

Monday, May W.—Weather very heart—not pride. Such an expression 
cold for the season. It is feared that would crush out pride of denomination ; 
the frosty nights of last week will such an expression of true humility 
ruin the fruit crop. The rain y ester- and broad minded love have
day was welcomed by *11. Ipng since sent gossips Into obscurity,

Mr. Mariles and Miss Lillie Stevens silenced tattlers, and an attempt at re
spent Sunday in Morton. vival would be a success instead of

Leander Chapman recently planted abortive.’ Ignoramus ignorée manifest 
one acre of corn in one and one half feeling and, strange to say, is over
hours. Who can beat it 1, flowing with bitter feeling—in the

Mr. Frank Wales, working for P. past, unkind words, cuts and sneers— 
Stevens for the last^two months, has and in the same breath would pivot 
got through and gone home. himself on the feeling of love.

The Patrons of Industry of Chantry Said that humble good man, “Not 
are to have a picnic on the 22nd. half as many would separate them- 
Let’s hear something from our own selves by the gentle course named as 
lodge ; it seems to be asleep this ! will ultimately under, the force of an 
spring and we think it is nearly time j attempt at coercion and ridicule.”

* There has never been a letter

Their excellence

17.
Mr. Toshi Ikehara, a native of Ja

pan, secretary of the A. M. S. of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, is in Athens 
this week taking orders for Under- 
Wood’s stereoptican views. He very 
favorably impresses the people of 
Athens, is doing a good business, aud 
will probably canvas Delta, New boro, 
and Westport.

Great preparations are being made 
at Charleston for the reception of visi 
tors on the 24th, not the least of which 
is taking place at the extensive boat 
livery of Mr. Justus Smith, 
boats have been thoroughly over
hauled' and painted and everything 
made ready to meet the demands on 
the Queen’s birthday.

We believe with the heart as well as

Lirge posters and

Athene Bicyclists Organise.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
cyclists and those interested in wheel
ing was held in J. P. Lamb’s hall on 
Monday evening for the purpose of or
ganizing a club in Athens in affiliation 
with the C W. A. Cycling is boom
ing here this spring and the club starts 
out with bright prospects as the mira 
ber of wheels will grèatly exceed that 
of last year. The following officers 
were elected for 1895 :

President, W. G. Parish.
1st Vice-President, M. C. Arnold.
2nd Vice-President, Gordon Steacy.
Secretary, T. S. Kendrick.
Treasurer, H. H. Arnold.
Captain, K. E. Redmond.
1st Lieutenant G. E. Dougal.
2nd Lieutenant Geo. Merrick.
Bug'er, Jas. Clow.
Standard Bearer, Cha’s Arnold.
An executive committee'to consist of 

E. S. Clow, W. B. Connerty, J. H. 
Elvidge, K. E. Redmond and Acley 
Brown was nominated to draft by-laws 
for the club.

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
tendered to Mr. Lamb for the use of 
his hall after which the meeting dis
banded to meet again at the call of the 
President.

of Herbert Horton,

All hisWEXFORD.

Thursday, May 16.—We kindly 
tell all young ladies and gentlemen 
that are anxiously waiting for the 
glorious 24th, not to forget that the 
afternoon’s entertainment at McIntosh 
Mills commences at one o’clock and 
will be kept up till ten o’clock p.m. 
Refreshments and eatables of all kinds 
in the booth.

Master Willie Clow has purchased a 
dandy new buggy.

It is decided by the committee of 
St. James’ parish to Fold the famous 
Ballycanoe pic-nic on the 8th of J une, 
weather permitting. However, there 
will be further announcements next

The

John A. Rappell, the west end 
grocer, has commenced to excavate the 
cellar for a new grocery store, adjoin
ing his residence, 
close attention to business and square 
dealing with his patrons, has worked 
up a large grocery trade, and a new 
building is a necessity for his con
stantly growing business.

“Where you goto’ 24th V’ The 
majority of our citizens have already 
decided this question and can answer 
it readily enough. But not so the 
bicyclists. The possession of their 
swift, silent steeds has so enlarged the 
area of tteir avai’able objective points 
that their destination on the Queen’s 
birthday is still an unsolved problem. 
Kingston, Smith’s Falls, Gananoque, 
Broekville are all under consideration, 
and probably some of our long dis
tance cyclers will ba found in each of 
these towns on the approaching holi-

Mr. Rappell, by

issue.
We think hy the sound of rigs on 

our street last night that a few ot the 
young folks held an enjoyable, or tipped 
the light fantastic, somewhere in the 
vicinity of Howling Hollow.

pleased at the fact that 
the surrounding country as well as 
Caintown are highly gratified to hear 
that a bath house will be run in full 
blast under sanitary regulations, and 
not a by-wash as advised by a few in 
our neighboring towns. We think it 
would be cruel as well as unbecoming.

We are

Festival of the Ascension.
Thursday next, commonly called 

“Holy Thursday,” being the commem
oration of the Ascension of our Divine 
Lord into Heaven, service will be held 
in Trinity church, Lansdowne Rear, at 
11 o’clock, a.iu. joining Prayer will 
be said, followéd by celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist and Instruction. In 
the evening, at 7.30 o’clock Even
song with sermon in Christ Church, 
Athens.

The three days before the festival 
of the Ascension of our Lord are 
called Rogation Days. These days are 
to be observed by all the members of 
the Chnrch as days of fasting and 
prayer.

What is the meaning and what is 
the object ot these days 1 The word 
“rogation” means to beseech, to sup
plicate. The object of setting apart 
these days at this period of.the year is 
to beseech God of His mercy to “pre
serve to our use the kindly fruits of 
the earth.” That is, to preserve each 
kind of fruit needful for the comfort of 
man and beast, to preserve the sprout
ing seeds and already growing crops 
from blight or destruction, to protect 
us from all wars and famine and pestU 
lence. It is wise and good to show in 
this way our pious trust in the Giver 
of all good things.

The village band under the leader
ship of H. W. Kincaid has made such 
progress since organization that they 
have decided to give a few selections to 
the public on Main street at 9 a.m. on 
the 24th May. Thé band now numbers 
14 members, and the progress made is 
gratifying. The younger members of 
the band feel especially gratified to Mr. 
C. C. Slack for the, pains taken in 
teaching them the rudiments of band 
music, previously to Mr. Kincaid 
aS'Uming the leadership. We trust out- 
citizens will show their appreciation of 
the efforts of the band boys to enter
tain them by turning out on Friday 
morning en masse to greet them on 
their first appearabce on the streets^ 
Athens.
*^liss Avis Smith, of Broekville, 

well known to many Athenians as att 
occasional guest of Miss Loverin, was 
on Thursday last united in marriage 
with Mr. W. H. Daniels of Prescott. 
The Times says : The ceremony was 
performed at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. Dr. Griffith. The fes
tivities were of ir very quiet nature, 
only a few intimate friends of the 
bride aud groom being present. After 
a very choice supper, Mr. and Mrs 
Daniels drove to an elegantly furnished 
home in Prescott, the gift of the 
groom’s father. The bride was ex
ceedingly popular with her friends, who 
took occasion to remember her with a 
large number of presents of a costly 
nature. The Times wishes Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniels a life of unalloyed pros
perity.

tiREEXBUSH

Monday, May 20.—Mi. and Mrs. J.
* Johnson of Smith’s Falls - are still in 

our village.
We are sorry to hear of the illness 

of Mr. Henry Putterson and hope it 
may not prove serious.

The appearance of our schoolyard has 
been much improved by levelling and 
the planting of more trees. Also the 
windows of the house are adorned with 
nice plants, all of which will have a, 
beneficial part in the education of the

lot.
Oh. poet ! Why so soon depart Î 
Thy presence here has made us glad. 
Thy gentle ways and kindly heart— 
Why leave us lone and sad?

a-, pupils in attendance. 
zÇ We regret to have to announce the 

* death of Mrs. Alex. Blanchard who
CHANTRY.

Monday, May 20.—Mr. A. Grin- 
had the misfortune to lose a valu-passed quietly away on the evening of 

Saturday the eleventh inst., at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr. Wm. 
Connell. Deceased was in the 59th 
year of her age and was much beloved 
by ail who knew her. The funeral 
services, which were well attended, 
took place at the Quaker church, 
Athens. The bereaved family has the 
sympathy of the entire community.

Mrs. Howard McGrath of New York 
arrived last Wednesday on a visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dixon.

nam
able horse last week. It died from in
flammation.

The P. of I. intend giving a basket 
pic-nic here next Wednesday. They 
expect at speakers Messrs. Geo. Taylor, 
M. P., J. Lockie Wilson, Walter 
Beatty, M. P. P., W. H. Fredenhurg, 
and their own candidate, Mr, Horton. 
Everybody will be made welcome.

Mrs. W. J. Chant of Soperton, who 
was taken ill at her daughter's, Mrs. 
John L. Chant, about three weeks ago, 

muçh better last week. FridayA Good Company.

she was taken down again at Mr. Mark 
Chant’s and Dr. J. G. Creggan of Delta 
was called in. He says she will not be 
able to be around for a few weeks.

Wm. Johnston, L. L. B., paid his 
semi-annual official visit to this school 
on Thrusday.

The people around here were much 
shocked and pained when the news of 
the sudden death of M. A. Evertts, 
Barrister, of Athens, arrived.

When a man insures bis life on the 
investment form of insurance, the first 
and most natural question that suggests 
itself to him is what oompany is likely 
to give the best results.

Profits are payable only from the 
department of funds called surplus, 
and the company having the largest 
proportion of surplus for distribution 
among its policy-holders is certainly in 
this respect the best company.

The North-American Life Assurance 
Company has the largest percentage of 
net surplus to liabilities of any com
pany doing business in Canada, and 
has reached a position that no other 
company has ever excelled during the 
same period of their existence.

The general agent, John Cawley of 
of Athens, can give you a contract in 
this excellent company that cannot,be 
beaten either for protective or invest
ment purposes, and can refer you to 
hundreds of policy-hoklers in this 
province who have received results of 
matured policies away in excess of 
what wts represented to them when 
they insured.

Any information respecting 
tracts can be had from

John Cawley,
\ General Agent,

NEWBORO

Monday, May 20.—The Perth dis
trict meeting of the Methodist church 

held here during Thursday and 
Friday, 16th and 17th. About eigh
teen ministers were in attendance.

Dr. Jackson’s lecture on Macaulay,
which was delivered in the Methodist Attention is directed to the pro- 
church on Thursday evening, was fessiooal card, on first page, of William
poorly attended. A. Lewis, as successor to the late

On Saturday, 18th, Mrs. J. R. Myron A. Evertts, Barrister, Solicitor,
Kerr presented her husband with a Ac. Mr. Lewis is too well known to

O 16 lb. son. Suffice to say, John is the majority of our readers in Leeds
yN quite happy and wife and son are County to need any introduction from
Z doing finely. us, and we feel satisfied that his old

Mr. John Cauley of Athens gave us friends and acquaintances will hail
a very pleasant visit last week, with pleasure the announcement that
Call again, John, as we are ever he h «s decided to permanently locate
pleased to be favored with your in Athens in the practice of his pro
presence. fession. Mr. Lewis is expected to ar-

The brick yard is in full operation. rive from Toronto this (Tuesday) 
Lacrosse is receiving a fair amount evening and will at once take poses- 

of attention. The boys contemplate sion of the rooms and business of Mr. 
giving some of the neighboring towns Evertts and will be found there in 
a call during the summer. future ready to attend to any business

Mr. O. Lillie and Horace Ford are that may be entrusted to him. Mr. 
building a portable house to be used as Lewis will retain his connection with 
a dental room in the neighboring, the firm of which ho is at present a 

r* villages. As Mr. Ford has made a member, viz : McLean, Lewis à
success of every business he has taken Sproule, Toronto, and will thus be en- 
in hand, we hope that as a dentist his ubled to secure prompt and efficient 
future will be a triumph. Pluck ia attention to any business requiring to 
the giant of a man's success.

PLUM HOLLOW.
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the bombardment of rancour, Inainu- ! 
atlon and hostile declarations cease, 
and silence in this matter prevail», 
then may we hjpe that members will 
e ase to separate, aa their feelings 
(and they claim to have feelingi) will 
no longer be hammed by rade refer
ence. The sooner wo erase to write, 
proclaim or apeak of this matter, even 
indirectly, the sooner will peace and 
joy reign where now ill feeling dom
inates. So long as our pride blows the 
flame, no long will it burn.

Observer.
[Note.—Bach party to this con

troversy has now been accorded an 
opportunity of p'aeiog its views fairly 
and fully before the publie, and in 
jnetioe to our readers not directly in
terested we must now declare it 
closed.—Ed.]

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Went Lungs, General Debility» 
all forms of Emaciation are speedily cured by ' i4 mi

■mm- IBsScott’s Emulsion
Consumptives always And great relief by taking it, sfcd 

consumption is often cured. No other nourishment restores 
strength so quickly end effectively.

Weak Babies and Thin Children
are made strong and robust hy Seott’e Emulsion when other 
forme of food seem to do them no good whatever.

The only genuine Scott'» Emulsion is put up in ah» 
colored wrapper. Refuse cheap substitutes I

Send/or pamphlet en Seed’s Emnteian. FREE. 

goott * Bowne, Belleville. All Drueslete. BOO and • I

FROST AND SNOW.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT AH the Early Frnlt In the Niagara District 
Badly Damaged. i

Grimsby, May 18.—All fruité except 
apples and pears badly damaged. Grain 
very little.

Meaford, May 18»—Very severe frost In 
this section. Grapes all gone, strawber
ries damaged very materially. Cannot 
tell extent of grains.

Chatham, May 18.—Not yet able to 
ascertain extent of damage by the frost, 
but It Is feared the loss will be serl-

Ottawa, May 14.-Apart from the ques
tions the proceedings in the House yes
terday were of little interest. The budget 
debate was continued by Messrs. Masson 
and Macdonald of Huron and Sir James 
Grant, and again adjourned.

When the House met Mr. Davies Intro
duced his bill to amend the Dominion 
Elections Act, the object of which Is U> 
provide that the ballot shall be marked 
only on the white disc.

Mr. Davies aàked if the Government 
had received any information that Mr. 
Bond had left Newfoundland for Ottawa, 
and if he wore coming here at the request 
of the Government f

Mr. Foster—The Government has no 
official intimation on the subject.

Mr. Haggart, replying to Mr. Denison, 
said he had directed an inquiry to be 
made as to the probable effect the channel 
proposed to be constructed at Chicago to 
give a waterway for vessels between Lake 
Michigan and the Mississippi River would 
have upon harbors in Canada and on the 
Welland and St. Lawrence canals and on 
the navigation of the lakes. Before tak
ing any steps in the matter he desired to 
have this report.

Dr. Montague, replying to Mr. Borden, 
said the Department of Agriculture was 
considering the steps which might be 

to effectually prevent the Intro-

general job work.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
oh»rse rf'tWliüî?A!»Idï»TüS<or<lèrïwïS b. 
taken for

The

Oakville, May 18.—Heavy frost last 
night, ice \\i inches thick. Grapes, 
cherries, plums and strawberries damag
ed. Grain crop not damaged.

Bcamsvillc, May 13.—It is thought 
that, aside from the grapes being badly 
cut, the frost of last night bas not been 
very severe on cithar fruit or grain.

Amherstburg, May 18.—The frost of 
Saturday night did slight damage in this 
vicinity, principally to fruit trees and

Niagara, May 18. —The heavy frost of 
the last two nights has entirely destroyed 
the grape crop in this vicinity, and also 
all the tomatoes that have been sot out 
Strawberries and peaches are very serious
ly damaged, as are all. other small fruits. 
Grain aud other crops are very little 
hurt., if at alL

St. Catherines, May 18,—The thermo
meter, which ranged between olghty-flve 
and ninety degrees most of last week, 
took a sudden drop on Sunday morning, 
and during Sunday night and Monday 
sad havoc was wrought in tho Niagara 
«Strict Hundreds of acres of grapes

All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

Particular attention paid to repairing all 
kinds of farm Implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

S. H. WICBRATNEY
Athens, May 7th, *95.

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring Establishment
A. M. CLumIi, Prep.

The undersigned begs to take this opportuni
ty of thanking his many friends for past 
favors, and would, draw attention to the —zt 
that he has added to hi* stock of Cloths a fine 
line of

noccfsary
duction into Canada of the fruit pest 
known ns the San Jose scale.

The Budget debate was continued by 
Mr. Masson, who ably defended the 
National Policy. He showed that it had 
teen a great protection to farmers and 

Lad given them the home market.
I)r. Macdonald of Huron followed, and 

occupied i he attention of tho House for a 
considerable time before and after recess.

Sir James Grant congratulated Mr. Fos
ter on his admirable Budget speech, the 
ablest financial exposition he had hoard 
during the last twenty-five years.

Otta

V
GENTS’ OUTFITTING

Consisting of
SAtrfs, CMUA-e, Tie,

just bursting into leaf were turned 
Peaches are also probably ruined. Garden 
stuff of all kinds was cut down every
where, and the financial damage will be 
enormous.

There is a hope that many of the grapes 
may put out shoots again, but tho worst 
is feared. At five o'clock in the morn
ing the thermometer registered from 
twenty-four to twenty-six degrees accord
ing to location.

Toronto, May 14. —Reports from all over 
the States show that the frost of Saturday 
night was pretty general. Snow storms 
raged throughout Michigan and Minne
sota, impeding railway 
reported over a foot of 
York State blossoms wore hadlv fm*»«

Capa, Overall»,
Having had long experience in business, 

gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can 
rel^ upon having 'them executed in. flrst-claee

-i

Fancy Worsted Cloths, 1 
and Canadian all-w

best manufacturers, St 
lowest cash prices.

His stock 
season with

wa, May 15.—The House resumed 
dgvt delta to yesterday as the first

order of the day.
Mr. McMullen alluded to tho acquittal 

ii Contractor Emanuel St. Louis,and men- 
iiineti one of tho judge’s reasons thore- 

■i»5\ which was, that the 
liven so 1< osely drawn as to leave room 
for corruption and extravagance.

One of tho ways of saving money men
tioned by Mr. McMillicit was 
with a few of the Ministers who lag 
superfluous on the stage at $8,000 a year, 
lie also spoko of Rev. Manly Benson's 
51.100, which, he said, «uglit to have 
lteen saved. Mr. McMullen concluded a 
tnpi'al speech with a plea for tho adop
tion of a more rational and profitable 
fiscal policy, a policy that would allow 
the people to sell in the dearest market 
and to buy In tho cheapest, restricted only 
by tho necessities of tho

Mr. Northrop discussed the trade 
question in all its bearings, and made 
the assertion that tho Government was 
justified in asking the people to stand by 
the policy that had done what it was 
said it would do. Ho began with tho 
contention that the words “tariff for 
revenue only" did not moan anything 
definite. Ho did not hold tho Li lierai 
party responsible for tho depression which 
occurred under their administration, and 
of course he would not admit that the 
National Policy had any responsibility 
for tho hard times of tho ja t few yearn 
but what he did claim foi i 
that it had at least saved 
during the recent depression from the ad
ditional
if Canada had been made a slaughter 
market, as she was in the seventies.

Tww
from the

traffic. Detroit 
snow. In New Gentlemen are cordially invited to Inspect 

our rare value offered before purchasing else 
where. Yours truly,

A. H. CHA88EL8.
MAIN ST., ATHENS.

contract had

(BÛ)to dispense
P.8.—A trial order solicited.

WANTED
150

lHi FARMERSrevenue.
To use the following Standard 

Agricultural Implements :
Frost & Wood's Single Apron Binder, Mowers, 

Rakes, and their celebrated Plows.
Coulthard Scott Company’s Seeders, Cultiva

tors. Drills and Disc Harrt>ws with steel 
beam and bearings : they being the only 
Canadian firm in their line that was award- 

medal at the World’s Exhibition, Chi- 
, 1893.

Also one and two-horse Corn Cultivators, 
Road Scrapers, etc- ^

For sale by

é

■aimg

I?

Mr, J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

A Marvelous Medicine TVrotection was
this country J. K. REDMOND,Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’e Proves Its Merit.
The following letter is from Mr. J. Alcide 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada :
«C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
•'Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hood's 

Sarsaparilla fof about six months and am glad 
to say that It has done me a great «leal of good. 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

evils which would have resulted H Miles North of Athens.

The last speaker of the day 
McMillan of South Huron H< 
from English blue-books and other 
authoritative sources ovhlonro that the 
condition of the British fanner and 
artisan is 1 tetter umlcr frc;i trade than 
that of tho Canadian farmer and artisan 
under the National Policy. By a com
parison of tho prices in Canada and the 
United States of agricultural products, 
lie completely refuted the claims set up 
hy Government that tho farmers had 
benefited by protection. He declared that 
there was no market in tho world that 
was equal to the American market for 
Canadian farm products.

Ottawa, May 16u—Tho debate on tho 
Budget was resumed yestonlay by Mr.

rn, who proceeded to sketch the 
trade policies of tho Litoral party during 
the past five or six years. He would like 
the Opposition to explain, when they had 
abandoned the policy of unrestricted reci
procity and adopted that of free trade, 
how they would to able to secure tho 

> of sixty millions and induce the 
people of the United States to throw in 
their lot with us. Mr. Devlin said that 
Mr. Cock burn had little cause to say any
thing against tho Opposition policy. 
Two years ago he had gone to Chicago 
and drawn nearly $6,000 of the people’s 
money in his capacity as commissioner to 

World’s Fair. Mr. Devlin wound up, 
as ho tognn, with an ornate eulogy of »Sir 
Richard Cartwright, which was warmly 
applauded hy the Opposition. Mr. Craig 
pointed out that there was simply the 
phoico between two policies—the indefinite 
shifty policy of the Opposition and the 
protective policy of the Conservative. The 
policy of taxation for 
moderately protective tariff, that he con
ceived to be a sound Canadian policy 
policy framed in belief in Canada’s re
sources. Mr. Edwards agreed that Canada 
was a country of grand roaourco.i ; the 
trouble was they were not being develop
ed by a policy suitable to the country’s 
requirements. .While ho was an out and 
< Ut free trader he would support a 
revenue tariff as the ncaroftt approach to 
free trade for which tho country 
[tared. Hon. Mr. Wallace said tha

was Mr. 
o extracted Is this

PLAIN ENOUGH?
All goods sold at our store are war

ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If yon find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

K2A complete stock of Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the eight oer 
specialty.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
I bçgan to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it has In

ert to 1C3. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla is a 
marvellous medicine and am very much pleased 
with it.” J. Ai,cu>r. Chausse.Cockbur

Hood’e Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness. Jaundice, sick headache. Indigestion.

Shingles and Posts.
Cedar ShinglesI have for sale a quantity of 

and Posts. Apply or write to 
3 in. D. C. DILLABOUGH, Elbe Mills.

market

At Wm Coates & Son
Calves For Sale. JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.The subscriber has for sale a few bull calves, 
half .»d

Plum Hollow P. O. 222 King St., Broekville.tf.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.revenue raised by a

(Successor Is J. Vpkami

Fruits Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BROCKYILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Storks—Telrphores 244» & 244b

was pro- 
t it was

proposed to reduce the expenditure by two 
d a half millions this yea 

would like to know how the 
would still further economise in that re
gard. For additions to the public debt 
in recent years the Conservative Govern
ment has splendid 
Charlton moved the adjournment of the 
tlelwite.

Ottawa, May 17.—In the House yestor- 
iay the bqdgct debate was continued by 
Mr. John Charlton, Col. Amyqt,
Legrls. Nothing new was brought to 
light.

r, and he 
Opposition

assets to show. Mr. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
and Mr.

The season for Com Cultivators and Horse-hoes is fast 
approaching and every farmer wants the best to be had.

Our “Genesee” tooth has proved to be the very best for 
all purposes, as it will work when the soil is wet or dry, getting 
out the weeds and quack without clogging.

We put those teeth on steel frame with lever expanders, 
and on wood frame with or without levers.

Two 
Manito

TlivCanadian Government agent at Bris
tol in his report says there is a good mar
ket fqy Canadian cider In England

The company which want to bridge the 
Detroit River has got its charter through 
the Railway Committee.

Ottawa, May 18,—The budget debate 
w*is continued yesterday by Mr. .Smith 
(Ontario), Mr. Flint, and Mr. Maedou- 
ild, of King’s. It Is expected that a divi
sion will to reached by Tuesday

petitions against i 
ba were presented.

interference with

4-
Any good reliable machine man can get these goods for 

you, but if they will not and try to talk something else, dout be 
deceived ; drop me a post care and I will find a way to supply 
you.

X(tond Prospects for the Cheese Trade.
Oi ui wo, May 14.—Prof. Robertson pre- 

JLcls a good t-eason for the chovse trade.

Roll the Roads Frequently.
A steam roller should to in constant 

and active use on the roads of every town
ship. Then will the roads speedily at
tain that smoothness and firmness which 
not only every wheelman but every farm
er ajid .bvelneqg man . desires.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works
\K
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